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Ask Us

\Test, class 
scheduled 
this evening
Snyder’s 10 sirens and its 

Civil Defense emergency 
broadcasting set-up on local 
cable television will be tested 
at 7 p.m. today, the same time 
that a National Weather Ser
vice official will begin a 
weather-spotting class at the 
fire department.

F ire  Chief Terry Don 
McDowell said the sounding of 
the sirens and the Civil 
Defense TV testing is required 
for Civil Defense funding from 
the federal government.

National Weather Service 
meteorologist Keith Glaze of 
Abilene will begin the annual 
weather-spotting organiza
tional meeting at 7 p.m. in fire 
d e p a r tm e n t  q u a r t e r s  
downstairs from the police 
department, at 1911 27th St., 
McDowell said.

The sirens will be blown for 
two “cycles,” or for about two 
minutes.

For city, county...

Sales tax rebates increase
Snyder and Scurry County con

tinue to see an increase in sales 
tax rebates over last year, accor
ding to information provided by 
the state comptroller’s office.

Snyder received $46,761.10 in 
April, up 11.75 percent from 
$41,845.27 a year ago.

The rebate checks include 
taxes collected on February sales 
and reported in March by 
businesses filing monthly tax 
returns. The state keeps 6 per
cent and sends cities and counties 
their portion of the sales tax.

The c ity  has rece iv ed  
$251,513.39 for the current fiscal 
year, up 2.59 percent from 
$245,159.13 over the same period 
a year ago.

Likewise, the county received 
$28,660.85, up 7.82 percent from 
the $26,660.85 in rebates for 
February of 1989. For the year, 
the county  has rece iv ed  
$156,722.66, up 17.74 percent from 
$133,103.67 a year ago.

The state comptroller’s office 
sent checks totaling $74 million in 
sales tax rebates to cities and

counties for the month. Almost 
$67 million went to cities, an in 
crease of 7 percent over last 
year’s payments.

Area communities receiving 
sales tax rebates included the 
following:

Abilene: received $948,507.81, 
up 104.03 percent from last year. 
The year-to-date total of 
$3,491,380.48 is up 33.66 percent.

Andrews: received $46,248.62, 
up 15.97 percent from last year. 
The year-to-date total of 
$216,622.50 is up 11.06 percent.

Big Spring: received $79,470.20, 
up 14.04 percent from last year. 
The year-to-date total of 
$452,170.34 is up 4.17 percent.

C olorado C ity : rece ived
$20,866.28, up 6.08 percent from 
last year. The year-to-date total 
of $114,181.59 is down 6.35 per
cent.

Lamesa: received $26,549.69, 
down 14.70 percent from last 
year. The year-to-date total of 
$158,452.94 is down 10.66 percent.

Lubbock: received $976,704.75, 
(seeREBATES, page8)

Pecan tree 
management 
course set

Scurry County Extension Of
fice is sponsoring a pecan 
management short-course, to be 
conducted Tuesday in Room A of 
the county coliseum.

The course will begin at 2 p.m. 
and should conclude by 5 p.m.

Dr. George McEachem, exten
sion horticulturist from Texas 
A&M University, will present the 
program, which will include 
pecan tree management and 
demonstrations on grafting and 
pruning.

Some of the topics to be 
discussed include water re
quirements, fertilization needs, 
variety selections, insect and 
disease control, pruning techni
ques and grafting. Participants 
will have the opportunity to tour 
a local orchard.

A small portion of the program 
will concern fruit tree manage
ment. It will address varieties, 
w ater requirem ents, spray 
schedules and other manage
ment decisions.

All interested persons are in
vited to attend. The program will 
be b e n e f ic ia l  to lo c a l 
homeowners as well as persons 
managing an orchard, said Mar
vin Ensor, county extension 
agent.
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INSPECTION — A proposed Associate Degree in Nursing pro
gram at Cogdell Memorial Hospital was the subject of a tour this 
week as officials from the hospital and Howard College met with 
Aileen Kishi of Austin, right. Kishi is a consultant to the State Board 
of Nurse Examiners, which will consider the proposal in a May 15

hearing. From left also are Howard College^ Dean of Nursing Al 
Blount, Cogdell board chairman G.A. Parks Jr.. Cogdell Director of 
Nursing Lana Chambers and Howard College V’ice President for In
struction Andy Hicks. If accep t^ , the program will be held at 
Cogdell, in conjunction with Howard College. (SDN Staff Photo)

In Scurry County...

Unemployment up 7.8 %
Unemployment in Scurry 

County jumped 3 percent for 
February, according to the Texas 
Employment Commission, up 
from 4.8 in January to 7.8 per
cent.

Most of the jump represents a 
normal seasonal increase, accor

ding to Mary Scott Nabers, TEC 
commissioner.

According to TEC figures, 
some 8,265 Scurry County 
citizens were employed out of a 
possible workforce of 8,962. The 
remainder, 657, represents 7.8

percent unemployed.
In February of 1989, the county 

noted a 6.1 percent unemploy
ment rate.

Statewide, unemployment rose 
from 5.8 percent in January to 7.0 
percent in February. 'The (Iropoff

in em ploym ent s ta tew id e  
represents 100,000 Texans.

Bryan-College Station con
tin u e  to lead metropolitan areas 
with the lowest unemployment 
rate, 4.2 percent. Metropolitan 

(see PERCENT, page 8)

Tuition fee required 
to transfer after 30th

Tax increase could pass House 
but Qements’ veto threat holds

Scurry County public schools 
students who reside outside a 
particular school district and 
wish to transfer must do so by 
April 30 or pay a tuition fee.

The fees are $250 a semester 
per student in the Snyder school 
district and $150 a semester per 
student in the Ira school district. 
Hermleigh does not charge a tui
tion fee but still asks that 
transfers be made by the end of 
the month.

Parents may come by the 
respective school administration

offices to file for student 
transfers at any time during the 
month.

Business offices conform to 
normal school hours at Ira and 
Hermleigh. The Snyder ISD of
fice is open from 8 a.m. through 
4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and from 8 a.m. until 
3:45 p.m. on Friday.

The Snyder office will be closed 
Friday in observance of the 
E aste r holidays. Ira  and 
Hermleigh business offices will 
be closed Friday and Monday.

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill 
Clements’ chief of staff warned 
that lawmakers should “quit 
playing games” and heed the 
governor’s vow to veto new state 
taxes for court-ordered school 
finance reform.

“The governor is going to veto 
a tax bill, so if they want to go 
play chicken with him, they can

do it, but that is senseless,” Mike 
Toomey said Wednesday, after 
outlining for the Senate Finance 
Committee Clements’ plan to 
fund school finance reform by 
transferring money from other 
programs and increasing the 
state fee for obtaining driving 
records.

Clements favors a $234 million

school finance plan for 1990-91, 
although he has said he would 
allow a bill with a higher price 
tag if it didn’t require new taxes.

Speaker Gib Lewis said the 
House will consider ways to fund 
school finance reform next week. 
Lawmakers are considering cuts 
in other state budget areas; a 

(see HOUSE, page 8)

T h e  S D N

Schools, businesses 
to close for holidays

The feller on Deep Creek says, “Government 
regulations are a lot like catsup-you either get 
none or much more than you need. ”

Public schools throughout the 
county are dismissing early to
day and a number of local offices 
will close for one or two days in 
observe nee of Easter.

Students at Ira and Hermleigh 
were to be dismissed at 2:30 p.m. 
and Snyder students were to get 
out of class at 2:45 p.m. today. 
Both Ira and Hermleigh schools 
will be closed Friday and Mon
day, opening again Tuesday mor
ning. Snyder schools will also be 
c l o ^  Friday but will reopen for

regular classes Monday.
Western Texas College will not 

close its offices or dismiss 
classes for the holidays.

Most county buildings will be 
closed Friday and reopen Mon
day, to include the courthouse, 
museum, library and health unit.

City Hall and the Post Office 
will not close for the holidays, nor 
will financial institutions in the 
community.

Now that our Tightwad Story contest is over, 
we’ve had numerous residents who intended to 
tell their story. Either they forgot to submit the 
story, or they didn’t have the nerve.

We heard about one Snyder man who pinched 
pennies by buying two different types of 
detergents for his automatic dishwasher.

The man would buy a less-expensive, generic 
brand to use on the first cycle, and then he would 
use a more popular, name-brand (which spotted 
less) for the second round.

Somebody told us about the founder of the C.R. 
Anthony Co who had stores throughout the 
southwest.

Mr. Anthony had a reputation about thriftiness

which he regularly preached to his store 
managers. One day managers received a cor
porate communication for each manager to put a 
brick in the water tank of each batlvoom com
mode. The department store kingpin figured it 
would take less water to fill the tank-resulting in 
a nifty annual savings.

We heard about one Snyder woman who plann
ed to take her daughters on an overseas trip. The 
family had saved for months.

The mother had an elderly aunt who was quite 
wealthy and was well-known for her thrifty ways. 
Just before the trip, the aunt showed keen in
terest in the family’s trip.

She went so far as to offer each of them “a little 
spending money .” The mother went home and an
nounced to her daughters that the aunt had given 
them “ twenty-fiveeach.”

Everybody was surprised and excited until it 
was revealed the gift was 2S-cents.

Q—Is I t  true that deli 
foods in the grocery store 
and food bought through 
distributors, like Swan’s, 
can be purchased with food 
stamps?

A—A local supermarket 
manager said food stamp 
laws prohibit the purchase 
of deli foods because food 
stamps cannot be used to 
buy hot, prepared food or 
fo(^ that can be heated in a 
microwave and consumed 
on the premises. The laws 
also prohibit the purchase 
of foods from wholesale 
d istributors unless the 
distributor is a government- 
authorized meal-delivery 
service.

In Brief

Bus incident
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A 

Greyhound Lines Inc. bus 
carrying 31 passengers to 
Washington, D.C., returned 
to the company’s P itt
sburgh station after the 
driver heard “some sort of 
explosion” on board, a 
Greyhound spokesman said 
today.

The incident occurred 
about 20 minutes after a 
firecracker shattered glass 
at Greyhound’s downtown 
Pittsburgh terminal.

No one was injured in 
either incident, said Kevin 
F ry ,  a G rey h o u n d  
spokesman in Dallas.

Girl gets shot
HOUSTON (AP) — A 6- 

year-old girl was shot and 
killed as she slept in her bed 
after a barrage of bullets 
from a passing car pierced 
her bedroom wall, police 
said.

The girl, whose identity 
w as w ith h e ld  by 
authorities, was struck in 
the chest by a large-caliber 
bullet that went through an 
exterior wall and then 
through her bedroom wall 
at 10:49 p.m. Wednesday.

She was dead on arrival 
at Ben Taub Hospital.

Local

Cogdell board
C o g d ell M em o ria l 

Hospital board of managers 
will meet at noon Friday in 
the hospital board room.

On the agenda are ac
counts payable, a discus
sion on emergency room 
physician privileges and in
formational items.

Shrine Club
Snyder Shrine Club will 

meet at 7 p.m. today at 
Beta’s Cake Shop and 
Texas Barbecue.

Correction
Elois Pruitt, Democratic 

candidate for district clerk, 
was identified as an incum
bent. She is a deputy in the 
office, and the incumbent 
District Clerk, Polly Under
wood, is not seeking re- 
election. P ru itt faces 
Republican Patsy Williams 
in the Nov. 6 general elec
tion.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High W ednesday, 70 
degrees; low, 43 degrees; 
reading at 7 a.m. Thursday, 
47 degrees; no precipita
tion; total precipitation for 
1990 to date, 6.19 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Low in the mid SOs. South 
wind 10 to 20 mph. Friiiay, 
variable cloudiness with a 
SO percent chance of 
th u n d e r s to r m s .  H igh 
around 80. Southwest wind 
15 to 20 mph.
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Passion plays are often controversial
NEW YORK (AP) — Hundreds 

of thousands of Americans seek
ing a profound religious ex
perience will flock this year to 
elaborately mounted passion 
plays, an art form that has been a 
source of centuries of suffering 
for Jews.

The plays in places such as 
Eureka Springs, Ark., and Spear- 
fish, S.D., evoke controversy 
among Christians and Jews 
about whether they promote one 
of history’s cruelest anti-Semitic 
stereotypes: that Jews bear a 
collective guilt fo^ all time for 
Jesus’ dea^.

The passion play, portraying 
Christ’s death and resurrection, 
dates to the 13th century. The 
famous passion play in the 
Bavarian village of Oberam- 
mergau b ^ a n  in the 17th c e n ti^  
as collective devotion for surviv
ing the bubonic plague.

In the post-Holocaust era, 
many Jewish and Christian 
leaders are questioning the effect 
of passion plays that retain some 
of their m ^ieval origins by por
traying Jewish antagonists of 
J e s u s  a s  “ d e g e n e ra te ,  
loathsome, almost subhuman 
creatures,” according to an 
American Jewish Committee 
study.

“I think we are in a transition 
period in terms of understanding 
the impact of the Christian 
Gospel on Jews and Judaism,” 
said the Rev. Vincent A. Heier of 
St. Louis, a Roman Catholic 
priest who is vice president of the 
National Association of Diocesan 
Ecumenical Officers.

“One of the problematic areas 
is passion plays.”

Passion plays range from 
lavish professional productions 
to small church-organized affairs 
at carnivals. The Institute for 
Outdoor Drama at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel HiU 
lists nine major U.S. passion 
plays.

More than 200,000 Americans 
are expected to flock to the 1990 
Oberammergau Passion Play,

which is held every ten years in 
the West (lerman town. Officials 
at the Great Passion Play in 
Eureka Springs expect 300,000 
people to see their annual produc
tion in its 23rd season.

Play (H^anizers in Oberam
mergau, partly in response to 
concerns raised by American 
Jewish leaders and some 
Catholic scholars, decided to 
make changes in this year’s pro
duction such as dropping the 
horns from Jewish high priests 
and protraying Judas as a con
fused rather than a coldly 
mercenary figure.

But those who have raised 
similar concerns report mixed

success.
The National Conference of 

Catholic Bishops has issued a 
“really terrific” set of guidelines 
for local parishes to respon
sive to issues of anti-Semitism in 
passion plays, according to Rab
bi A. James Rudin, national in
terreligious affairs director of 
the American Jewish Committee.

One play that the committee 
said has shown vast improve
ment is the Holy Family Passion 
Play in Union City, N.J.

Others, such as the non- 
denominational productions in 
Arkansas and South Dakota, 
have been resistant to change, 
according to some observers.

“Part of it is we are really out 
of touch, both Christians and 
Jews ... with the sensitivities of 
the other,” said the Rev. John 
Kelley, who took part in discus
sions on the Oberammergau pro
duction  fo r the  N ational 
Secretariat of Jewish-Catholic 
Relations of the U.S. Catholic 
Conference.

He said a fairly common reac
tion among Jews is that all pas
sion plays should be banned, 
while the first reaction of many 
Christians is highly defensive, 
saying there is nothing in 'th e  
Scripture that could be offensive 
to anyone.

The Great Passion Play in

Eureka Springs, which runs 
April 27 to Oct. 27 this year, is the 
largest, and some say most pro
blematic, of the U.S. productions.

Marvin Peterson, executive 
vice president of the Elna M. 
Sm ith F o u n d a tio n , which 
manages the production, said 
anti-Semitism was not at issue 
because the production sticks as 
close as possible to biblical ac
counts.

Others say the production is 
historically inaccurate and ja rr
ing in what a 1984 American 
Jewish Committee study called 
its “malevolence” toward Jews.

More West Germans would 
like to see U.S. troops leave

BITBURG, West Germany 
(AP) — President Bush’s call to 
remove tens of thousands of 
American troops from West Ger
many has been matched — or 
surpassed — by the increasing 
eagerness of West Germans to 
see them go.

Once scorned as “ anti- 
Americanism,” the wish to see 
the m assive U.S. m ilitary 
presence sharply reduced has

E xperts  ^ y ...

picked up the support of two state 
governments.

“ B e fo re , p e o p le  w ere  
reprimanded for saying such a 
thing out loud,” says Hans 
Jacobs, deputy mayor of Bitburg. 
He says “now the time has 
come” to plan a future with a far 
smaller number of U.S. troops.

Bitburg, home to a U.S. Air 
Force base, is also the town 
where fomter President Ronald

Reagan made a bitterly criticiz
ed visit to a German war 
cemetery in 1985.

Jacobs says he looks forward to 
a possible civilian use for the air 
base and less noise from fighter 
jets screeching overhead.

“Tourism would also pick up if 
there weren’t so many troops 
around,” he said. Jacobs says the 
13,500 Americans there out
number West Germans.

Eastern European events are 
chilling arms control talks

TRAVIS FLOWERS
1906 37th 
573-9379

WASHINGTON (AP) — Arms 
control progress is being chilled 
by the collapse of the Soviet posi
tion in Eastern Europe, the 
unsettling prospect of a united 
Germany and unrest in three 
Baltic republics, four specialists 
say.

Assessing last week’s in
conclusive talks between Soviet 
Foreign Minister Euard A. 
Shevardnadze and Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III, the

arms control advocates agreed 
there was “little progress and 
some regression” on key issues 
in strategic and conventional 
talks.

“I think the main reason has 
been the shock effect of the 
events in Eastern Europe and 
East Germany on Soviet think
ing,” form er arm s control 
negotiator John Dean told 
reporters.

While the Strategic Arms
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Reduction Treaty, or START, 
talks should have no logical con
nection with events in Eastern 
Europe, “ there’s bound to be 
something of a psychic impact,” 
Dean said.

The negotiating climate also 
has been complicated by the U.S. 
suggestion of moving quickly to 
ban mobile, land-based, multiple- 
warhead missiles, the experts 
said.

“ To open up the MIRV 
(multiplenwarhead) issue now 
means there will not be an early 
START treaty,” said Spurgeon 
Keeney, president of the private
ly fu n d ^  Arms Control Associa
tion.

President Bush and Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
open their summit meeting in 
Washington on May 30, but 
Keeney said: “There is no
chance there will be a (START) 
agreement by the time of the 
summit and the main problem 
D O W  is if there can even be an 
agreement in principle by then.”

President Bush’s proposal to 
withdraw 57,000 of the quarter- 
million American soldiers sta
tioned in West Germany has 
sparked political wrangling over 
which areas should be the first to 
see substantial withdrawals.

The activities of U.S. and other 
NATO troops have led to 
numerous protests in recent 
years, especially as resistance 
grew to “ low-level” training 
flights.

The roaring flights wake 
children, shake houses, scare 
cows and generally make life 

.miserable for those in the train
ing areas.

Frequent military maneuvers 
also chew up farm ers’ fields and 
lead to massive traffic jams on 
already crowded highways.

Many West Germans have long 
chafed at such a massive U.S. 
troop presence as an obstacle to 
full national sovereignty, and the 
collapse of Communist regimes 
to the east now has them feeling 
less threatened than ever.

West German officials are even 
eyeing a U.S. pullout as a way to  
open housing for hundreds of 
thousands of immigrants from 
Eastern Europe. The Social 
Democratic mayor of Frankfurt 
says he hopes to turn 'a*huge 
military shopping area into a city 
housing development.

On Tuesday, Munich’s Sued- 
d e u ts c h e  Z e itu n g  d a ily  
newspaper reported that en
vironmentalists have demanded 
the closing of a huge Army prac
tice range near the Bavarian city 
of Regensburg. They want it 
turned into a nature preserve.

Hesse s ta te  Gov. W alter 
Wallmann has made an outright 
appeal for the removal of U.S. 
troops from Frankfurt and near
by Erbenheim.
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Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, A/I.D.

By Peter H. Gott, M.Di

DEAR DR. GOTT: Will you please 
comment on alopecia in women, to in
clude the thinning and/or loss of the 
eyebrows and eyelashes? How much 
of a role, if any, could herpes, hor
mone imbalance or an imbalance of 
nutrients contribute to the condition?

DEAR READER: Hair growth on 
the human scalp is a mosaic of activi
ty with alternating periods of growth 
(anagen) and rest (telogen) separated 
by a transitional phase (catogen). 
Scalp hair grows about .3 millimeters 
per day (6 inches a year). Normal peo
ple s h ^  50 to too hairs a day; each is 
replaced by a new one. As people age, 
they experience gradual hair thinning 
because new hair growth progressive
ly diminishes.

There are more than 60 recognized 
causes of pathological hair loss; 
therefore, anyone noticing abnormal 
hair loss should consult a physician to 
determine whether the loss is due to . 
disease — such as infection or a skin 
disorder — and what can be done ' 
about it.

Alopecia areata is the most com
mon cause of deficient anagen. It af
fects all races and both sexes equally 
and commonly begins before the age 
of 25. The condition is marked by 
round, bald patches that usually occur 
on the scalp but may affect other ar
eas of the body, including the beard 
and eyebrows. Evidence suggests that 
the disorder is related to autoimmune 
diseases (self-allergies) because pa
tients with alopecia areata often show 
other manifestations of autoimmuni
ty, such as thyroid malfunction, dia
betes or vitiligo (permanent whitish 
patches on the skin).

Although the hair loss of alopecia 
areata eventually stops and new hair 
grows in without treatment in about 
three years, physicians can speed hair 
growth by injecting cortisone into the 
bald areas or by using a variety of 
topical applications, including dini- 
trochlorobenzene and anthralin.

Alopecia (baldness) can-also be 
caused by infection (such as herpes), 
drugs (including female hormones, 
anti-depressants and medicine ..for 
Parkinson's disease), poor nutrition 
(including crash dieting and anorexia 
nervosa) and glandular disorders 
(such as hyper- or hypothyroidism). 
Treatment depends on the cause. Tn 
women, pregnancy and oral contra
ceptives are frequently associated 
with hair loss, for unknown reasons.

Although alopecia is usually a 
source of alarm to the men and wom
en who experience it, many types are 
curable. Ciermatologists are especial
ly skilled at diagnosing and treating 
iMidness.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Can you provide 
information on lichen planus? Is there 
a treatment that will help?

DEAR READER: Lichen planus is 
a recurring, itchy, inflammatory skin 
eruption of an unknown cause. The le
sions usually appear on the wrists, 
legs, trunk and in the mouth. Some 
drugs, such as gold and quinidine, can 
cause skin reactions indistinguishable 
from lichen planus. The condition 
does not affect health.

Treatment consists of antihista
mines, cortisone injections or corti
sone pills. Lichen planus usually oc
curs in cycles; many years may 
elapse between attacks.

Because some lichen planus resem
bles eczema, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report ‘Ekrzema 
and Psoriasis.” Other readers who 
would like a copy should send $1.25 
with their name and address to P.O. 
Box 91369, Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. 
Be sure to mention the title.

©  1*90 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Pleads guilty
MIDLAND, Texas "(AP) — A 

former Midland stockbroker has 
pleaded guilty to two federal 
counts of wire fraud in connec
tion with an alleged scheme to 
defraud an El Paso widow of 
more than $1.2 million.

The guilty plea came Wednes
day from Jacob Cardwell “Jake” 
Young, 50, who was accused of 
manipulating funds entrusted to 
him.

Young, who had been a' sales 
representative for the Merrill L 
Lynch brokerage house since
1967, was charged with devising a 
“ scheme” to defraud $1,265 
million from the account of 
Frances Weaver,

Young was accused in the first 
count with transferring fun<b 
from Mrs. Weaver’s Merrill 
Limch Government Fund Ac
count to her Merrill Lynch Cash 
Management Account (CMA) to 
carry out the scheme from 1964 to
1968.
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Teacher speaks to group ( Bridge by James Jacoby

The Alpha Study Club met April 3. President Jean Moore p re s id e  
over the brief business meeting.

Velma Lunsford, hostess fo r 'th e  meeting, introduced Joyce 
Cooper, a deaconess of the U n it^  Methodist Church. 3he spoke to 
the group about her woi*k a t the McCurdy Mission School in 
Espanola, New Mexico, 25 miles north of Santa Fe, where she taught 
fourth grade for 13 years.

Cooper told the group that the school challenges youi^ pe<^le of all 
ethnic groups by high academic standards and Christian studies, 
which are required of all students.

A staff of 40 teachers and administrators serve a student body of 
approximately 450. According to Cooper, 65% of all McCurdy 
students go on to higher education, a record for the area of poor 
economic conditions. The school dormitories house approxinmtely 45 
students. Many of them come from difficult home situations and re
quire a home away from home.

Cooper said her time spent at the school was a rich and rewarding 
experience. ,

Town and Country Topics
By Kathryn Robarta

__________ Extentlon Agent_________ ^

KEEP EGGS SAFE 
FOR EASTER 

HOLIDAYS
If you are planning a tradi

tional Easter egg hunt, the 
following handling practices 
need to observed.

Eggs are highly perishable and 
should be properly stored to pre
vent growth of potentially harm
ful bacteria, such as salmonella 
enteritidis. While the risk of con
tracting salmonellosis from raw 
or undercooked eggs is extreme
ly small, special precautions 
should be taken when preparing 
eggs for Easter or any time.

Cooked eggs do not contain 
salmonella. However, it’s impor
tant not to recontaminate eggs 
after they have been cooked.

Here are a few tips for prepar
ing eggs:

— Keep eggs refrigerated 
before preparation, and don’t let 
them sit at room temperature for 
more tan two hours before or 
after cooking.

— Eggs should be hard-boiled. 
Put eggs in cold tap water and br
ing them to a boil, turn off the 
heat and allow the eggs to cool for 
about ten minutes. Salmonella is

destroyed a t a temperature of 142 
degrees Fahrenheit. When you 
boil eggs, the temperature ex- 
c e ^  200 degrees.

— When decorating, use com
mercially available coloring kits 
or food coloring.

— Do not hide real eggs. Use 
plastic or other items. Eggs left 
out in the heat and moisture will 
be subject to contamination by 
bacterial organisms that could 
lead to food-torne illness.

Leftover boiled eggs can be 
stored in the refrigerator for up 
to one week and can be used in aU 
kinds of salads.

Eggs provide a wholesome 
source of nutrients such as pro
tein, vitamin A, riboflavin, 
vitamin B-12, iron, zinc, and 
phosphorus. The d ie ta ry  
guidelines of m ost health 
organizations allow you to eat 
up to four eggs a week.

Most nutritionist recommend 
that we eat a t least one ounce of 
high quality protein for breakfast 
each day. Poached eggs with hot 
cross buns would help make a 
delicious, nutritious breakfast 
during the Easter holiday.

Community Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.

Sparkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 
building; 7-8 p.m.

Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 
building; 8-10 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.

THURSDAY
Snyder Palette Club; West 37th Street; 9-4.
Noah Project Advisory Committee; Board Room of Cogdell 

Memorial Hospital; noon; all members urged to attend.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Musical Coterie; MAWC; 7:30p.m.
Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse; Posse Clubhouse; 7:30p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820.
FRIDAY

Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis Overeaters Anonymous; 2-3 p.m.; Park Club at Winston 

Field; Newcomers Welcome! 573-8322 or 573-7705.
Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

Defensive Driving; 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; $25; Snyder Savings and 
Loan Community Room; 27thand Cmlege.

People wihtout Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 
and dominos; 6:30p.m.

SUNDAY
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820

Scurry County Museum; Westei^ Texas Ccdlege; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Harley Bynum Photography
"EASTER SP E C IA L ” 

TWO DAYS ONLY
Friday & Saturday, April 13th & 14th 

9:00 till 6:00
Three Packages Available from $42.95 

NO APPO INTMENT N E C E SSA R Y

573-4190
3403 Snyder Shopping Center

■
N o a n i 4-u-M
4 K 4 2

' 4 8 4 8 2
4 8 4
4 A S 4 2

WEST EAST
e  10 ♦  J7 8
e  Q J 10 8 4 9 7  5
4 J 10 9 5 a 4 Q 6
♦  Q9S ♦  K J 10 8 3

_ SOUTH
♦ A Q 9 8 5 3
4 A K
4 A K 7 2
♦  7

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South

SMih West NM̂ th E u l
2 4 Pass 2 4* Pass
z e Pass a e  Pass
44 Pass 4 4  Pass
4 NT Pass 5 4 Pass
6 4 All pass

*temporizing response

Opening lead: ▼ Q

about it.
There was no excuse for declarer’s 

error, since he had an absolutely cer
tain play for his contract at the key 
moment. The slam isguafanteed if de-. 
clarer 'ruffs the third diannond with 
dummy’s spade king. He can then ruff 
a club back to his hand and trump the 
last diamond low. Elast can overniff 
that card, but 12 tricks are secure. In 
fact, best technique is for declarer to 
play ace of s p a ^ ,  then ace of dia
monds, and then go to dummy’s club 
ace to play a second diamond from 
dummy up to his king. That way, if by 
some unusual quirk of distrilwtion 
East started with only one small dia
mond, he will not be able to ruff away 
declarer's king, and the slam will still 
make along the lines described above.

James Jacoby’s books "Jacoby oa Bridge’ aad 
‘Jacoby oo Card Games’ (wrilteo with bis fatber. 
tbe late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Botk are piMished by Pharos Books.

®  H M . N e w s e A m  C N Tcnem tc a s s n .
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Coupon clipping reaps 
psychological benefits

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

When an overruff ^  
threatens
By James Jacoby

North’s response of two diamonds 
denied that he had a strong suit but did 
not deny that he had some useful high 
cards. When South showed his natural 
long spade suit. North's immediate 
raise promised some values. That was 
enou^ to propel South to the eventual 
slam contract. But declarer was care
less in the play.

He won the ace of hearts, played the 
ace of spades and then cashed the A-K 
of diamonds. Although E^ast played the 
diamond queen. South assumed this to 
be simply a false-card, so he ruffed a 
third diamond with a small trump in 
dummy. Elast overruffed and returned 
a trump. Declarer was now left with a 
diamond loser and could do nothing

SUNDAY
Dot Casey, Director

1. Frances Stevenson.
2. Barbara Yorgesen.
3. (tie) Louise Thompson and 

Mai Stevenson.
'TUESDAY 

Dot Casey. Director
1. Barbara Yorgesen, Dorothy 

Hudson.
2. Dot Casey, Bessie Collins.
3. Louise Thompson, Rube 

McKinley.
'THURSDAY

1. Donna Early, Jay Guthrie.
2. Shirley Drum, Lou Meadows.
3. Libby Brinner, Clara Tate.
4. (tie) H attie Phillips, 

Katherine Williamson and (^ rla  
Beaird, Helen Hood.

In normal American diet
Insects are not unusual

CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) — If 
you eat a normal A m m can diet, 
you eat about a pound of bugs a 
year.

Your gut reaction may be one 
of nausea. But the truth is, says 
an Oregon State University en
tomologist, they’re not bad for 
you. Dried caterpillar larvae, for 
example, have more protein than 
an equal amount (rf dried beef.

Associate Professor Michael 
Burgett says bits and pieces of in
sects are  unavoidable in such 
stap les as  peanut bu tter, 
potatoes and tomato juice. So 
since we eat insects anyway, we 
should give up our demands for 
perfect produce, which would end 
heavy use of chemicals and 
pesticides. Besides, he says, a 
steaming plate of bamboo worm 
larvae is ccmsidered a delicacy in 
some parts of the world.

Burgett illustrates his point to 
his students. Falling back on 
culinary secrets he learned while 
doing research around the world, 
he whips up some tasty dishes — 
and encourages the students to 
try them. \

“There’s always a lot of in
terest in my insect dishes,’’ 
Burgett says. “They look, smell 
and taste good. But I can’t really 
say I’ve made a lot of dietary 
converts.’’

In many countries, insects are 
common food staples. Burgett 
says many native cultiu’es in 
South America include insects in 
their diets, as do hunter-gatherer 
societies, such as the Australian 
aborigines.

Eskimos eat head lice during 
mutual grooming rituals, hie 
says, and some American Indian 
trib tt of the western United 
States had native dishes of fly 
pupae.

“But we’re not talking about an 
a i ^ t i t e  for insects only in the 
dbtant past or among remote 
South American tribes,’’ Burgett 
says. “In some mod«*n, more 
developed nations such as 
Thailand, virtually everyone eats 
some type oi insects. You buy 
them in the supm narket like

C in em a I&II
Snyder Shopping Center

milk and eggs.’’
While doing research  in 

Thailand, Burgett sampled some 
unusual fare. A giant waterbug - 
two inches long, one inch tall and 
roasted - is a local favorite. The 
larvae and pupae of ants also add 
zest to an omelette.

A fine restaurant in Bangkok 
might offer insect dishes in 
season, B u ^ e tt says, just as a 
good American eatery would of
fer shad roe in early Spring or 
fresh strawberry shortcake in 
June. And, according to him, the 
country’s thriving silk industry 
offers a fringe benefit fm* con
noisseurs — silkworm pupae 
“taste great and are quite 
nutritious.’’

If you’re interested in trying 
some insect dishes, Burgett says, 
just gather a bunch of your 
favorite bugs - ants, grasshop
pers, whatever —■ dry them in a 
warm oven, grind them in a 
blender and use them as a flour 
substitute for almost any recipe, 
especially cookies.

Burgett’s favorite recipe for 
his student banquets is bakuti, 
delicacy of Nepal.

“Bakuti is l»sed on the larvae 
and pupae in a honeybee comb,’’ 
Burgett says. “ It’s full of protein 
and sort of looks like a scrambled 
e u  when it’s done. In N^>al, they 
like their honeybee products so 
much that special climbers risk 
their lives to harvest the hives of 
giant honeybees, which are  
usually found on steep cliffs.’’

r ^ e d ^ ig fu im  1
! ' PHOTOGRAPHY 
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DALLAS (AP) — Ambuj Jain 
has spent five years mulling one 
puzzle: Why does a wealthy shop
per sporting a mink and a 
Mercedes bother redeeming a 25- 
cent coupon?

“She does it because it makes 
her feel good,” concluded Jain, 
an assistant marketing professor 
at Southern Methodist Univer
sity’s Edwin L. Cox School of 
Business. “ If it were for money 
alone, she wouldn’t do it.”

Jain’s five-year study of 550 
households in Buffalo, N.Y., sug
gests the psychological benefits 
of coupon clipping outweigh the 
savings incentives.

“Coupon manufacturers have 
traditionally thought that the 
m ain im petus for clipping 
coupons was to save money,” 
Jain said. “ I don’t believe they 
have ever asked consumers why 
they clip coupons.

“The feeling is that saving is 
most important. But consumers 
don’t use coupons only for cost 
benefits, and I ’m not sure 
(coupon manufacturers) realize 
that.”

His survey suggests that the 
clipping itself is a big part of the 
fun,

“People want to clip the 
coupons,” Jain said. “They enjoy 
the whole process, the whole ac
tivity. It’s a passion for a lot of 
people. I t’s part of their lives.”

American consumers last year 
redeemed 7.13 billion coupons to 
save $3.12 billion on grocery pro
ducts, according to Nielsen 
Clearing House in Chicago, 
formerly the Coupon Manufac
turer Control Center, a central 
redemption service.

But such savings ranked se
cond as a motivation to use 
coupons, Jain found, behind such 
psychological benefits as making 
consumers “feel sm art,” per
sonal satisfaction  in being 
rewarded for their effort, and 
boosting their pride as competent 
caretakers.

The third-ranked motivation 
was reducing the risk of trying 
new products, followed by learn
ing about products and fun, Jain 
said.

All of which helps answer the 
question that prompted him to 
begin the study in 1985: a 
grocer’s q u e ^  about why a 
woman driving a Mercedes 
would b o th er redeem ing  
coupons.

Jain’s coupon study is among 
the first to rank psychological 
benefits above savings, said 
Steven M artin, director of 
Nielsen’s analytical services 
division in Clint(ui, Iowa.

“Our own studies have alwa^^ 
shown those benefits,” Martin 
said. “Research shows that peo
ple feel sm arter by using 
coupons. But mostly, studies 
have shown saving money is the

Kid's Kampus
Rugist«,’f Now For Fall 

Kindi rgarlr.’n Ennchmunt Program
573-4848
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Washiiqiton. DC 20037

primary objective. I don’t think 
we’ve ever found psychological 
b en efits  ou tw eigh ing  the  
economic side.”

Jain said the power of coupons’ 
psychological motivation was il
lustrated this year by the federal 
conviction of a woman known as 
“Coupon Connie.”

Connie Arvidson, of Boca 
Raton, Fla., rooted through gar
bage bins looking for coupons and 
p r^ u c t proofs of purchases, then 
ad v an ced  to buying  and  
distributing fake coupons. She 
was convicted of mail fraud and 
conspiracy in a trial in Dallas 
and sentenced April 6 to 27 mon
ths in a federal prison.

She said she grew up poor, and 
her passion for coupons eventual
ly swelled into a lucrative 
business that allowed her to earn 
about $30,000 in 1988 in rebates, 
price breaks and free products 
from manufacturers. She used 
the savings to pay for cosmetic 
surgery and put a down payment 
on a BMW.

‘“Coupon Connie’ carried it a 
little too far, and she was penaliz
ed,” Jain said. “She got a kick 
out of it; she felt great. Then she 
got greedy.”

Jain is working on a follow-up 
|H‘oject to further define the 
psychological factors involved in 
coupon clipping, to the benefit, he 
hopes, of iMth sellers and buyers.

By establishing demographic 
profiles of, say, consumers who 
use coupons primarily because it 
makes them feel like good 
homemakers vs. those who clip 
because it makes them feel wise, 
manufacturers may be able to 
distribute coupons more effec
tively, he said.

The great majority ot coupon 
studies have focused on retailers 
and not shoppers, said Jeanette 
M cD onald  of D o n n e lley  
Marketing in Stamford, Conn., 
who has studied electronic pro
motions in the retailing industry.

Despite Jain’s finding that 
electronic coupons a ro i’t as ef
fective as the clip-out kinds, Ms. 
McDonald said she believes elec
tronic marketing is here to stay.

Electronic coupons, first pro
duced in 1987, are e lo p e r  than 
direct-mail or newspaper inserts, 
she said.

They also allow companies to 
target specific types of con
sumers and retailers, she said. 
Coupon-printing » ̂ o g ram s can 
vary the face value of a coupon or 
scan the products a cmisumer is 
buying to offer a competitor’s 
brand coupon or related pro
ducts.

Buffet
All You Can Eat

Pizzi^ Salad, Spaghetti, 
Apple, Cherry, Peach Pizzert

A d u M $ 0 ^ ^ 0

Noon Buffet - Sun. thru Fî . 
Evening Buffet - Tu m . a  TTm ib

Comfortable Hush Puppies
up  in iliT |T-dtn\ 11 llu s li  ru p p ii-s  

u u n lo n  Ik 'iau s i' the  road  ‘iit 'in s  lonjji'i 
u  lu  ii \iHii le d  aiv  killm t; \tH i

Ĥush Puppî
FESTIVAL

$3495

While/Black Patent, While/Navy 
Narrow and Medium Widths Sizes 5-10

WOOD’S SHOES
E. 1-20 C o lo rad o  C ity 728-3722
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BORN LOSER® by Art and Chip Sansom •

FRANK & ERNEST® by Bob Thaves
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
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ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue
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PHIPPS™ by Joseph Farris
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NEA PUZZLES KIT ’N' CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie
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60 Arrow poison
61 BasabaN 

playarMal'
62 Part of

eciar 
cus 
•baltar

DOWN
1 Naw Daal 

program

Answar to Prsvious Puzsia
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□ □ L D  [ * ] □ □

□QLJLIUQU
u a u  [ ! □ □ □

[JUU[§ u a u  ULILJEJ 
L̂ U

u a u
□ a u a  L^OLULa a u u  
□ □ y y  □ □ □ y u u u y
[U M fiiri [ • j y y [ j [ 4 [ i i h i n
2 Hawaiian 

danca
3 B N a d a t  —

4 Fun of 
currant 
information

5 Chawy candy
6Taa- —

r T - i r w
44
17

(anickaring
sound)

7 Accantad 
part of a po- 
atic foot

8 SpMkIad
9 Compular 

acronym
10 Am (si.)
11 Taar
19 DkacMon 
21 Actraaa

a a .- i . - ^  —

24 Oancar 
Vardon

25 Box for alms

—  Ericson 
Actor Alan —  
Russian vato 
word
—  voca 
Ralaain valua 
Scourga 
Naval patty 
ofllcar 
Arranga in 
foMa
Not trtnwnad 
Nolficlion

1 HATE

a  ttM K yN C A  Me

“AN the flights arrived on time...which caused 
a traffic jam that delayed me an hour.”

DENNIS THE MENACE

45

LAFF-A-DAY

1 r

Trick

12 ( • I ItSO by me

SMcky stuff 
Energy unH 
Faat aircraft 
(abbr.) “A nice, fresh bottle o f scotch, please!"

ITRINK MR.MISOH IS 6ETTIN6 fORfiETFUL. Ttu SHOULD IVIVL 
HEARD THE MAMES HE CALLED ME m «. HONE OF 1HEM VVERE 
EVEN TO Dennis *
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Panthers entertain 
SHS baseball team

The Snyder Tigers will take their baseball show on the road today 
as they head west for a District 4-4A contest with the Ft. Stockton 
Panthers at 7 p.m.

Ft. Stockton is 7-9 in all games played this season and 2-4 within the 
circuit, their last game being a 9-2 loss at the hands of first-place An
drews Tuesday.

Snyder is fresh off a 12-7 win against San Angelo Lake View on 
Tuesday night.

The Tigers scored seven runs in the bottom half of the sixth inning 
to break open a 5-5 tie and coast to a 12-7 victory.

Snyder is currently 12-5 overall and 4-2 in district games. They are 
tied with Big Spring and Pecos in second place behind Andrews’ 5-1 
loop mark.

Jamey Morton will go to the mound for Snyder tonight. The SHS 
senior is 8-1 on the seasmi with an ERA of 1.97.

He has struck out 84 batters in 43 1—3 innings while giving up just 
15 walks.

The Snyder hurler was the winning pitcher in the Lake View con
test, coming on in relief of Willie Garcia for 2-3 of an inning.

The Tigers were paced by Garcia and Morton who went two-for- 
two from the plate against Lake View, and Jason West, who collected 
two doubles in four trips to the plate.

Garcia is hitting a hefty .447 after his performance Tuesday night 
and West is rapping base hits a t a .375 clip.

Randy Morris, SHS designated hitter, boasts a .444 average on the 
year.

The Tigers will be in Pecos next Tuesday night before coming 
home against the Mustangs of Andrews Friday, April 20.

WTC cowboys ride 
in rodeo at Hobbs

Western Texas College’s high-riding rodeo team will be in Hobbs,
N.M. for the New Mexico Junior College National Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Assocation event tonight through Sunday.

Performances are scheduled fpr 7:30 p.m. nightly, MDT with Sun
day’s finals slated for 2 p.m.

WTC is currently ranked first in the Southwest region in men's 
competition and the women are rated third.

The men are fresh from a first place finish in last week’s Howard 
College Rodeo. The Snyder college collected 285 points to outdistance 
second place Odessa College which had 235.

Bullriders earned three of the top five spots in Big Spring as Dar
rin Cook took first, Michael Gafney claimed third and Buddy Reed 
finished fifth for the Westerners.

Cook carried a 77 into the finals and sc(n*ed a 72 Sunday to earn 
first place.

Gafney ended up with a two-head score of 140 followed by Reed’s 
136.

Troy Cattoor snatched third place in bareback riding with a 69 in 
the finals.

Cattoor’s 69 coupled with a 67 from an earlier performance netted 
him a 136.

The Western Texas team will host their own NIRA event April 19- 
22.

Western Texas golfers claim  
sixth position in tournament

The Snyder <Tex > Daily News. Thurs.. April 12. 1990

Rangers beat Toronto
Incaviglia gets five  RBIs in Texas victory
TORONTO (AP) — The dif

ference isn’t visible to the human 
eye, but Pete Incaviglia is a 
changed man this season.

“U might have bothered me in 
the past, but not anymore” In
caviglia said of a fielding miscue 
in the Texas Rangers’ 2-1 loss to 
the Toronto Blue Jays on Tues
day night. “ I'm always trying to 
help the club win. If it means put-

ting a bad game out of my mind, 
that’s what I have to do.”

Incaviglia, obviously not 
bothered by the costly error, tied 
a career high with five RBIs 
Wednesday night as the Rangers 
jumped out to a 10-0 lead after 
two innings, on the way to an 11-5 
victory over the Blue Jays.

The Rangers knocked Blue 
Jays starter John Cerutti out ear-

--if

TIGER GOLFERS — The Snyder Tiger golf team 
is in its last district match of the season in Pecos 
today. Players are back row, left to right, coach 
Mackey Greene. Chad Jacobi. Jay Parker. Kenny

Gambrell, Ron Baker, Brian Fowler and Shane 
Wade. Front row, Shawn Hays. Cody Wunderlich, 
Brandon Terry, Roe Patterson. Curry Koening 
and Chris Reed. (SDN Staff Photo)

Cincinnati sweeps Houston
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

Astrodome has been the site of 
good beginnings for Cincinnati’s 
Jack Armstrong.

Armstrong made his National 
League debut with six shutout in
nings against Houston on June 21, 
1988 and he combined with Rick

PLANO — Western Texas Col
lege slipped from second place 
after Tuesday’s first round of the 
Texas State Junior College 
Championship with their opening 
round 311 to a sixth position tie 
with San Jacinto with Tuesday’s 
318. 1

Odessa College claimed the

Fishing club 
tabs winners

Snyder Bass Club member 
Rick Howard won the group’s 
March tournament at Lake Col
orado City with a total catch of 
9.3poun(ls.

Cloyce Scarberry’s 7.90 was 
good for second place followed by 
Buddy Seale with 7.85, Buck 
Rambin’s 6.80, 6.55 from Paul 
Dickerhoff and Alan Callison’s 
6.50.

James Hoover caught the Big 
Bass, a 6.3 pound fish.

The April tournam ent is 
scheduled for Saturday and Sun
day at Lake E.V. Spence in con
junction with the club’s Fifth An
nual Open Bass Tournament.

The tourney will be head
quartered at Wildcat Marina 
with fishing hours beginning a t 7 
a.m. both days and ending a t 4 
p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sun
day.

A fishing permit is required for 
the lake.

'The monthly meeting for the 
Bass Club is tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
at Snyder National Bank.

Saturday’s Open details will be 
discussed and registration for the 
April tournament will take place.

Members in attendance will 
also select a lake for the May 
event.

Snyder Bass Club Top Twenty: I. Rick Howard 
Si« U. 2 Alan Callisan 3R.24; 2. Tommy Hood 
3S2 2U. 4 Larry House 340 51. 5. Jamas Hoover 
337 M. •  B ud^ Seale 313 44 ; 7 COnrad Heed 
.NM 40. I  Buck Kambin 170 t o .  •  B Kirkpatrick 
137 01. 10 Johnny SpniHI 337.00. II . Cloyce 
Srarherry 2IS40 12 B<ibby Hoover 105 00; 13 
Jeff Minor 150 00. 14 Paul Dtckerhafl 140 00. 15 
l4ik<- Procliir 147 M. 16 Gay Hickman 144 04. 17 
P<i(*. Heard IK IM 16 H W CaroileTO fO. I t  Jim 
lilt Kikrr 5il Wi 3il Jack Diaiwtl 35 Oil

crown with a two-round 608 
followed by Midland College with 
a 613, a 623 from Paris Junior Col
lege, Lop Morris College’s 625 
and a 628 from Grayson Junior 
College.

Midland’s Dean Roberts took 
individual honors with a total 144 
off rounds of 70 and 74.

Andy Bell of Grayson finished 
in second after shooting a 69 to go 
with his first-day 77 for a 146.

Odessa’s Clayton Friend card
ed a 72 and followed that with a 75 
to wind up in third with a 147.

Western Texas was led by Pon
ca City Ok. native Jimmy Howe 
who registered a 156 on rounds of 
75 and 81.

B randon B enedict from  
Bartlesville, Ok., notched a 157 
score after a 75 and a 72, followed 
by Sweetwater’s Tony Lara’s 
twin 79’s for a 158.

Jeff Baker shot an 82 on Mon
day and a 78 on Tuesday for a 160 
and Brad Stewart combined his 
84 and 81 totals for a 165.

Baker is from Borger and 
Stewart hails from Sapulpa, Ok.

The Westerner golf squad will 
be in Hobbs, N.M. Friday, April 
20 for the Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference Tourna
ment, hosted by New Mexico 
Junior College.

Transactions
By The AwacUM Pk m  

BA8EBAIX 
NtM—il  Lcugue

HOl'IITON ASTROR—Placed Eric Anthony, 
pitcher, on the l5Klay diubled liet. Called up 
Mark Davidson, outfielder, from Tucson of the 
Pacific Coast League.

5IONTREAL EXPOB—Placed Brett Gideon, 
pitcher, on the I5.day disabled lisl. Recalled Rich 
Thompson, pitcher, from Indianapolis of the 
American Association.

FOOTBAU.
National FaatbaB League

MINNFIAOTA VIKINGS-Releaaed Doug Mar
lin. defensive end. Carl Hilton, light end. and 
Kandy Rasmussen, lineman

Joe Morgan of the Cincinnati 
Reds won back-to-back MVP 
trophies in the National League 
in 1975 and 1976.

WTC will host this year’s 
regional tournament at the col
lege course April 27-29.

Team tau ls: 1. Odessa 60t; 1. Midtend 613; 3. 
Paris <23; 4. Lon Morris <25; 5. Grayson <3<; <. 
WTC<23; San Jacinto <2>; Templc<2>(tie).

MedaUsU: 1. Dean Roberts, Midland. 70-74-144; 
2. Andy Bell, Grayson, 77-00-145; 3. Clayton 
Friend, Odessa, 72-75-147; 4. Rene Rangel, Lon 
Morris, 74-74-142; 5. Casey Brolin and Randy 
Mobley, Paris (tie), 151.

WTC scares: Jimmy Howe, 75-<l-15<; Brandon 
Benedkl, 75B2-1S7; Tony Lara, 72-72-l5<; Jeff 
Baker <2-7<-l<0; Brad Stewart <4-<l-l<6.

Baseball glance
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Divisioa
w L Pci. GB

Boston 3 0 I 000 —
Baltimore 1 1 .500 I t .
Cleveland 0 0 .000 IW
New York 0 0 000
Toronto 1 2 333 2
Milwaukee 0 2 .000 2>.
Detroit 0

WesIDivitlea
3 000 3

W L Pci. GB
Chicago 2 0 1 000 —
Oakland 1 1 a<7 ‘7
C alifo rn ia 3 1 « 7 ■v
Texas 2 I .207 4
K anias City 1 1 500 I
Minnesota I 3 333 19
Seattle 1 2 .333 19

Wednesday's Games
Boston 3, Detroit 2,10 innings 
Chicago St  Milwaukee, ppd., snow 
MinnesoU 3. OaklandO 
New York at Cleveland, ppd., snow 
Texas 11, Toronto 5 
Kansas (:ity 2, Baltimore 1 
California I, .SeattleO

4»»
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

EasiDivIsIsa
W L Pet. GB

Chicago 1 0 1.000 —
St. Louii 3 1 .<<7 —
New York 1 1 .300 9
PittsM irgh 1 1 .500 9
Montreal 1 3 .333 1
P h ilad e lp h ia 2 1 .000 1

Weal DtvMsa
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 3 2 1.000 —
Lot Angeles 3 I « 7 1
Atlants 1 1 .500 19
San F ra n c isco 1 1 500 19
San Diego 1 2 333 3
Houston 2 3 000 3

Mahler for a 4-hit 5-0 victory 
Wednesday night in his first start 
as a member of the Reds rota
tion.

The victory gave the Reds a 
sweep of the three-game series 
lor their best start since opening 
with four straight victories in 
1987.

It’s been a pleasant spring for 
Armstrong since Manager Lou 
Piniella told him he was a 
starter.

“Two weeks before spring 
training was over they told me to 
get ready for April 11 and I said 
to myself ‘well, I guess I made 
the team ,” ’ Armstrong said.

Learning he was a starter was 
a confidence boost, Armstrong 
said.

“ I had a great spring as far as 
earning the spot but he came up 
to me like it was a given and that 
lets you know they have con
fidence in you.”

Armstrong allowed six hits 
over six innings, walked one and 
struck out five. He retired 11 bat
ters in a row at one stretch.

Mahler, getting his first save 
since May 15, 1981 against San 
Diego, finished the shutout and 
struck out Ken Caminiti to end 
the game.

Mahler is scheduled to start the

Fishing report
HUBBARD CREEK: Water murKy trom rains, 

feet low; black bass are fair to 6.64 pounds 
caught over the weekend; striper are slow due to 
high winds; crappie are slow with some around 
boat houses; catfish have been biting liver and 
live bail in the creeks

OAK CREEK; Water clear. <3 degrees. M feet 
low; black bass are good to 7 pounds and 14 
ounces on worms and cranks; crappie arc good to 
IS, pounds on minnows; while bass are g o ^  with 
full limits on white Puddle Jumpers, catfish are 
fair

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear, S< degrees, 
normal level; black bass are good in shallow 
water in the 5-7 pound range on purple worms, 
spinners, cranks and topwaters; striper are good 
to 17 pounds on lopwaters in <-7 feet of water, 
crappie are good on live minnows and Jigs, srhitc 
bam are slow; catfish are beginning to move into 
deeper water, fair numbers to 5 pounds.

SPENCE: W aterclear.<0d(grees.34feetlow; 
black bass are good to 7 pounds on worms and 
cranks, striper are good to 12 pounds on top. 
waters, crappie ale  good to 25 fish per string on 
minnows; white bass are slow; catfM  are fair to 
4 pounds

STAMFORD: Water murky. 57 degrees. 5 feet 
low; Mack bass are fair when wind lays on orange 
and Mack Rat-L-Traps in 4 feel of water; striper 
are fair to 14 pounds on live bait and Ral-L- 
Traps; crappie are fair when wind is calm, fish to 
I ' t  pounds on red and while jigs and minnows in 1 
foot of water, catfish are fair on trotlines with 
channel catfish to 4 pounds on live bait

Reds home opener but he helped 
out in relief Wednesday night.

“With the bullpen we've got, 
and I’m not counting myself 
because I’m not going to be there 
long, we’re hard to beat with a 
five-run lead,” Mahler said. 
“ I’ve done some relieving but it’s 
not a situation I like to be in.

“I like to go out and start and 
pitch seven or eight innings.”

4-4A baseball
Team season dist
Andrews 12-5 5-1
SNYDER 12-5 4-2
Big Spring 14-5 4-2
Pecos 2-7 4-2
Sweetwater M  2-4
Ft Stockton 7-2 2-4
Monahans B-7 2-4
Lake View 2-15 1-5

Tuesday's games
Snyder 12. Lake View 7 
Big Spring 10. Sweetwater 0 
Pecos8. MonahansO 
Andrews 2, Ft. Stockton 2

Tknrsday's games 
Snyder at Ft. Stockton 
Andrews at Lake View 
Sweetwater at Pecos 
Big Spring at Monahans

Softball event 
is scheduled

STERLING CITY — An USSSA 
sanctioned softball tournament is 
scheduled for April 20-22 here 
with both men’s and women’s 
teams to compete.

Entry fees are $85 per team 
with the deadline falling at 6 p.m. 
April 18.

Trophies will be awarded the 
first tro u g h  third place teams, 
as well as first place individuals.

A Golden Glove Award and a 
Most Valuable Player trophy are 
also to be given at the conclusion 
of play.

'To enter contact David Count 
at 484-3336.

ly, working the Toronto lef
thander for a phir of walks and 
three hits for a 5-0 lead in the top 
of the first

Ruben Sierra lined a run
scoring single to center and In
caviglia drove in two runs with a 
hard single to left. Steve 
Buechele chased Cerutti with his 
first home run and hit of the 
season, a two-run shot over the 
fence in left,

“ I can’t blame this one on the 
short spring,” Cerutti said. 
“That would be too easy. I felt 
ready. I just didn’t put the ball 
where I wanted to.”

Texas added five more runs for 
a 10-0 lead in the top of the se- 
epnd. Gary Pettis tripled to 
center an(l Julie Franco singled 
him home following a walk to 
Rafael Palmeiro. Incaviglia then 
hit a three-run blast to right, his 
first of the season.

T il take 10 in the first two inn
ings any tim e,” Rangers 
manager Bobby Valentine said. 
“ It takes the pressure off the 
starting pitching and basically 
allows you to follow a preset 
game plan.”

George Bell belted his seventh 
career grand slam and first home 
run of the season to cut the 
Rangers lead to 10-4 in the bottom 
of the third.

Texas starter Kevin Brown 
allowed seven hits over six inn
ings, stricking out four and walk
ing two.

“He could have gone a little 
further,” Valentine said. “But 
there’s no point pushing anyone 
at this stage of the season. ”

Mike Jeffcoat picked up his 
first save since June 10, 1984. 
Jeffcoat allowed only one hit, a 
solo homer to Junior Felix in the 
bottom of the seventh that cut the 
Rangers lead to 10-5. He struck 
out two over three innings.

Jeff Huson capped the scoring 
with a sacrifice fly to center for 
an 11-5 lead in the top of the 
eighth.

Cerutti allowed five runs on 
three hits in just 2-3 innings.

The game was played in front 
of the smallest crowd to see a 
game at the SkyDome. Only 
35,031 turned out, breaking a str
ing of 41 consecutive sellouts.^

Only one catcher in major- 
league history ever threw out 
three would-bte base-stealers in 
one inning. Les Nunamaker of 
the Yankees did it in 1914.

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Wf<nn 4»y 'i Garnet
New York 3. Piltiburgb 2 
Montreal 2. St. Louia4 
Ptiiladelpliia at CMcaBo. p|id.. anow 
San Franriaco2. Atlanta 2. lat game 
AtlanU 4. San FranclacoS, 2nd game 
Cincinnati 5. Houatong 
San Diego 3. Loa Angelea I

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available at:

Lang
Tire A  Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto Truck-Farm 
573 4031

B e n  M u r p h y

C E R T i r i K D  P U B U O  A C C O U N T A N T

3 9 0 2  Ck>Li,i»B A v b n u b  -I- S n y d b r . T e x a s  7 9 0 4 9
9 1 0 /0 7 3 -8 9 9 9

Now Opon Saturdays

H&R Block  
w ants to  ̂
save you 
m oney. ^
We dig for every deduction 
and credit to which you are 
entitled. We'll find you the 
biggest tax refund you have 
coming. Put us to work for you.

HMl BLOCK
America’s Tax Team

2524 Ave. R 
573-9002

Weekdays 9-6 Sat. 9-5

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date. 
Check with
Ciyde Haii

or

Rick Haii 
"Insurance for your 

Every need"

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1820 26th 573-3163

DANCE
to the music of

Jody Nix 
&

TAe Texas Cowboys
Friday 9*12 - $5 Per Person 

V.F.W. Snyder

There’s No 
Interest In 

Instant 
Comfort.

No Interest For One Year!
Here’s an interesting 
proposition: Buy a Ruud* 
high-efficieney air condi
tioner now, and you won’t 
pay any interest for 4»ne 
year.* Ruud already gives 
you energy-saving and 
money-saving performance. 
And now you can save even 
more.
Call t4>day.

To GrI CUHiiforUiblt*. 
Yoy Golia GrI KihmI.

COOPER APPLIANCE 
A/C & HEATING

606 East Hwy.
573-6269
573-6226 

Fra# Estim atas 
On Installations

S M *  Lm h m  2TACLBa04174
* OWfi fsir I  \ J H  m nI I  AIIK rwiiifc ikMiia uitii-
sm I I C L S  aw l I  UlLA f sa  furw are wissta
4fi|42M ! •  S|if42raa«s ftnaiM a MkHMi
parr ii—>' ww4ef the S ihmI M sa w fa r

l*regraei 1 tffer peram os tw r«|4ii|H22ei2t afg.! 
tMtsMaom parihaBi il wm4 ibmbRfiI ipni
I. t iw a a w ijM o J u . iw m

%
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your advertising d o iors do beOML hi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES & SCHEDULES 

15 WORD MINIMUM 
1 day per word
t  days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word 
Sdays per word 
6th day

...................... IW
..................................... 3S«
...........   m
......  5»«
........................................ .67«

FREE
s, per word ...........................................20*

Card ofThanks. per word ................................30r
Card ofThanks. 2x2 <18 00

Theses rates for consecutive insertions only 
Ail ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publicatioo Deadline Sunday k  M on^y, 4:00 
p.m. Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

EASTER SPECIAL: Perm & 
cut $30 (short hair). Hair cuts 
$8. LuLu Martinez, Cuttery. 573- 
0189.

OPENING SPECIAL: 20% Off 
Salon Services. Lola Hall & 
Sherry Comer, P a t Dennis 
Studio, 573-9888.

090
V E H I C L E S

Don't be left out in the Rain!!

i 030
L O D G E S

Scottish Rite Mason’s Maunday- 
Thursday Service. Lodge Hall, 
April 12,7 p.m.

070
LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Silver watch in cour
thouse parking lot. College side. 
Call 573-3932 & describe to 
claim.

LOST around 42nd & Ave. V. 5- 
month-old fem ale, brown, 
miniature dachshund. 573-5596 
or go by 2113 42nd.

080
P E R S O N A L

MULLEIN HERB
Relieves Pain, Sleep Aid 

Calming to Nerves 
SAFFLOWER

Helps with Cholesterol 
Gout, Urinary Problems 

S.F.
Reducing AM

ART STYLE HERB CENTER
> U 4 w tlU M li|C « « f 57M

A GREAT BUY! ’78 GMC 
pickup, 4̂ ton with 454 engine. 
See a t 31134th St. after 5 p.m. or 
weekends. Call 573-1468.

1957 Chevy SW $500. 1952 Mack 
truck $500. 1950 Dodge pickup 
$300. Need work. 573-1661.

’84 ELECTRA Limited Buick & 
’75 Ford Supercab. 573-6420, 573- 
0514.

G O V ERN M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1)805- 
687-6000 Ext. S10238.

1983 GMC 3/4 Pickup, 30,000 
miles, 4-spe^ transmission, 
very clean. New tires, $5500. 
1979 MACK Cabover, 300 engine 
with 5-speed, 4.17 rear ends on 
camel tock suspension, $6500. 
1977 2070-A International winch 
truck with rig-up bed. Fresh 
overhaul on 290 Cummins, RTO 
9513 TRANS, SQHD Rockwell on 
Hendrickson suspension. 84 
Truck & Trailer, 573-1888.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
vehicles from $100. Corvettes, 
Chevys, Porsches, and other 
confiscated properties. For 
Buyers Guide 1-800-448-2562 Ext. 
3657. Also open evenings & 
weekends.

1986 Mercury Sabhe LS Wagon, 
leather, jump seat, loaded with 
all options. Nice local car. Call 
573-0303 before 5 p.m., 573-3941 
after 7 p.m.

Get your Classified Ad in by 4;00 p.m. 
the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper.

^  (4 :00  p.m.  Friday for Sunday & Monday paper) .
t

NOTH K TO( 1.AS.SIFIFI) AI) ( I  .STOMKRS 
All Ads are  cash unless cus lomer  has an 
es tabl ished account  with The Snvder Daily 
News. Ads m a \  he taken o \ e r  the phone so that  
they ma> be prcR'essed but payment  must  be 
made prior Ic publication.

160
EMPLOYMENT

A TT EN TIO N ,
Government jobs, 
$17,840-$69,485. Call 
8885. Ext. R1146.

H IR IN G !
your area. 

1-602-838-

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

KWIK KAR LUBE & TUNE 
“Coming Soon.’’ Land, building, 
^uipm ent, training and financ
ing. Minimum cash required 
$50K. Ray Ellis. 1-800-442-5368.

VENDING ROUTE, Xocal. 
Great extra income. High traf
fic location. Must sell cheap and 
quick. 1-800-955̂ 8363.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

CS MOWING SERVICE: Ex
perienced & Reasonable Rates. 
Mowing, weedeating and edg
ing. 573-8239 after 5 p.m.

ELECTRIC W ater H eater 
doesn’t work? Call NOLAN 
ELECTRIC, 573-5117.

EX PER IEN C ED  m ow ing, 
scalping, etc. 573-5172, 573-1550 
evenings.

GARY’S PIANO SERVICE. 
Tuning, repair, rebuilding, 
refinishing. Buying and selling 
used pianos. Free estimates. 
573-8844.

AUCTION SALE
Sat April 14,10 A.M. 2700 Ave. J, Snyder, TX

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS & HOUSEHOLD GOODS

of
KIM & BOBBY NOLAN

They Have Sold the House So Everything MUST GO and NOW! 
The House Has a Living & Dining Room,

Kitchen, Den, Three Bedrooms and It’s FU lil
Sofas A Cliairs, Rodinars, Coffat A End Tables, Desk, Lamps, Dining Table A Chairs, 

Stoves, Refrigerator, Portable Dish Washer, Bedroom Furnitare, Pots A Pans, Dishes A 
Glasses. Tools, Lawn A Garden Needs.

EVERYTHING IT TAKES TO OUTFIT YOUR HOME!

IH Ll^^m LL
AIKTION 8ERVICC 
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All types carpentry and con
crete work. BRATTON CON
STRUCTION. 573-5203.

ACE MOWING. Experienced in 
mowing and edging. 573-6179.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

BURT’S WELDING & CON
ST R U C TIO N : P o r ta b le
welding, concrete work, metal 
roofs, metal fences, bams, car
ports, patios, storm cellars, etc. 
573-1562.
INCOME TAX TIME AGAIN! 
Need help with your taxes? 
Reasonable rates. Call 573-6431.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEED HELP with income tax? 
Qualified to do any type of tax 
return. 573-5725.

R& J CO N STR U C TIO N : 
G a u n try , roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
R E P A IR . L a w n m o w e rs , 
rototillers and trimmers. 115 
Peach Street. 573-6225.

SPRING SPECIAL! Custom 
painting, ex terio r/in te rio r, 
cabinets and acoustic ceilings. 
F r e e  e s t im a te s .  D an n y  
Tankersley, 573-8868.

SPEND YOUR TAX RETURN 
WISELY! Invest in a high- 
quality metal building, metal 
roof or a new fence. Call today 
fm- special pricing. 573-0669.

YARDS REWORKED, garden 
A small acreage plowed. Call 
573-8264.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
WATCHING TV! $32,000/year 
income potential. Details. 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. TV 1146.

ATTENTION: EASY WORK, 
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Details. 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. W-1146.

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! 
Cruise ships and casinos now 
hiring! All positions! Call 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. Y-1146.

FREE TOAVEL BENEFITS! 
Airlines now hiring! All Posi
tions! $17,500-$58,240. Call 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. X-1146.

FULL-TIME OPENING for RN. 
Contact Susan Dossey, Director, 
728-2657.

NEEDED: RN for director of 
nursing. Small home, 40-bed, 
stable staff. Comparable salary 
and benefits. Call Oleta Mapes, 
806-271-3324.

NEEDED LVNS: 3-11, 11-7
shifts. Small nursing home, 
comparable salary and benefits. 
C a ll O le ta  M ap es , A d
ministrator, 806-271-^24.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

American Traffic Safety Coun
cil Defensive Driving Course, 
Sat. April 14, 8:30-5, $25. Snyder 
Saving  and Loan Community 
Room. 26th & College. No reser
vations necessary.

190
FINANCIAL

$5000 GOLD CARD. No turn
downs! No deposit needed. Cash 
advances! Also fast, easy 
VISA/MC, no deposit! Free in
fo! 1-800-234-6741, anytime.

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS 

Texas A&M University’s first

will complete this Friday 
Lpril;

certined graduates will be avail-
)ril 13. Six qualified

r  naay , 
,D.O.T.

able for immediate hire. JTPA offers 
employers 50% hourly wage reim bursement 
when hiring these graduates through the West 
Central Texas Council of Governments. Our next 
class will complete June 1, 1990. If you are 
interested in saving money on new hire wages, 
then contact Keith Wallace a t 915-672-8544.

An Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE. 
References, dependable, ex
perienced. $25 & up. 573-5188.

LOVING CHRISTIAN mother 
has three positions open for day 
care. Call Linda Miller, 573-9721.

THE CUBBY ,
(Tin RttniMii Ro m /Bm Ii Naak)

NOW OPEN!
Naw Location at 1905 24th 

Evarythlng from Books 
to Baby Bods

|Tins.-Fri. -1KK)-5KW|

4 220
FARMER’S COLUMN

3000 BALES highly fertilized Hi- 
protein, weed-free, horse- 
quality coastal. $2.75 per bale in 
the barn, DeLeon. Joe, 214-298- 
6074 weekdays, 214-298-1585 
nights, 817-893-6538 weekends.

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670.

Custom seeding and spraying 
for CRP land. Call 863-2283.

FOR SALE: 2 geldings, one 2 
years old, one 4 years old. East 
of Snyder. 1-735-2887 (Rotan).

FOR SALE: Bulls, Vz Charolais, 
/̂z Limousine. Call 915-573-5189.

HAY FOR SALE: Horse-quality 
alfalfa $4. Good alfalfa $3.50. 
Stock cow alfalfa $2.50. 806-657- 
4684.

TRAILERS: ’82 WW brown 2- 
horse, new floor, excellent con
dition. ’88 white 4-horse, new 
tires, excellent condition. Both 
bumper pulls. 573-7274 after 5 
p.m.

221
FARM EQUIPMENT

EXCELLENT W eather-tight 
storage. All steel, insulated box 
cars. 806-863-2280,806-789-9144.

240
SPORTING GOODS

HOGAN “Director’’ golf clubs. 3 
woods & 10 irons with bag. 
Sacrifice, like new. $250.915-573- 
0240.

great

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

BARGAIN: $4000 Cash for 1975 
motor home. 6000 miles on 
rebuilt motor, new tires. 573- 
8963._______________________

RV Travel Trailer k  boat 
storage, $25 inside, $10 outside.

mile past traffic circle on 
Roby Hwy.

TRAVEL TRAILERS: ’74
Coachman Fan, 18* k  ’Tl Holi
day Rambler, 29’. Call 573-2888 
or 573-6214.
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260
MERCHANDISE

USED FURNITUREk APPLIANCES
GUARANTEED

Sofa Sleeper..................... $100
LR R ocker................. ..40
2-Pc. LRSuit..................... .190
Love S e a t ......................... .100
Lane R ecliner................. ..75
14’ Refrigerator............... .125
10’ Refrigerator............... ..50
21’F reezer..................... .150
GE D ry e r......................... ..75
GE W asher..................... .190
Electric Range................. ,75

METAL SHELVING
12” wide, 5’long............... $1.00

WESTERN AUTO
573-4911

OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. Call 573-2326.

PIANO for sale $250. 573-8455, 
573-2461 after 5 p.m.

QUEEN-SIZE waveless water 
bed, plain head board, $150. 573- 
6176. Built-in Frigidaire oven, 
$50.573-6284.

SATELLITES: fra* sale or rent- 
to-own. Buy a new system or 
upgrade your old system, 100% 
financing. SERVICE all brand 
T v ’s, VCR’s, S a te llite s . 
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege. 573-6942.

SHEEP MANURE Available in 
40# bags. Totally organic fer
tilizer for lawn and garden. 
Snyder Farm  and Ranch.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

WANTED: GRASSBURS. If you 
want them in your yard this 
summer, don’t call SFR (Fer
tilizer & Chemical People.)

BUILDING MATERIALS: 50 
sq. tin. Purlin, etc. Rocking Felt, 
$5. Treated 2x4x8 $2. Field wire, 
posts. Builder’s Surplus, 1-235-
*f9DD.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel CHiairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706CoUege 573-7582

Case tractor, chisels, trimmer, 
chairs, sofas, mirrors, freezer, 
NEC lap-top com puter & 
printer, 52” ceiling fans and 
more. Beacon Lodge Office.

FOR SALE: Blue livingroom pit 
group. Recliner on both ends, 
sleeper. 573-5441 days, 573-8638 
after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Washer, dryer, 
electric cook stove. Call 573- 
9482.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

NEED TO SELL: New couch & 
love seat, wood trim, brown 
with small light thread. Must 
see to appreciate. See at E. 33 & 
(Cherry or call 573-7124 after 6 
p.m.

WOOD PALLETS for sale, $1. 
See Willie at Snyder Daily 
News.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

BEAUTIFUL YARD 
Use SF&R Brand Fertilizer 

It’s Formulated for Snyder Soils 
It’s Economical & Available

Only At SF&R
(Fertilizer & Chemical People)

S F R  ^
I
•a Fertilizer

Tract Eltmonts
1
M

SNYDER FARM ̂
a

1 RANCH SUPPLY
1 800 37th Street
m 5734767 )

M IS S  YOUR PAPER?
V

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

.-=:̂ UoHyvn

" ‘rnggniaafni'

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eash es , 
H a rn e s s e s .  S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

TO GIVE AWAY: 3 black 
female pups, 1 black male pup, 1 
black mother dog. 573-8206 after 
5 p.m.

310
GARAGE SALES

290
DOGS, PETS. ETC.

FOR SALE: Rabbits, all colors. 
573-7632.

FOR SALE: Boston Terrier 
Puppies, have had shots. $100. 
915-737-2933.

FOR SALE JUST IN TIME FOR 
EASTER, baby chickens. 573- 
4448 after 5 p.m.

Fully white male poodle for 
s a le :  18 m o n th s  o ld ,
housebroken, good house pet, 
$50. To give away, black male 3- 
year-old part collie spaniel. 573- 
3837.

MUST GIVE AWAY! 4 female 
puppies. Cute, playful, mostly 
black. 573-3273.

ONE-YEAR-OLD Female Ger
man Shorthair puppy. Needs 
room to run. 573-2888 or 573-6214.

SURPRISE YOUR HONEY 
with a “coloreal” Easter bunny. 
Take your pick from a co lo r^  
chick or try your luck with a fuz
zy duck. 3401 Ave. G.

TO GIVE AWAY to a good 
home: 4V^-year-old male border 
collie. 573-0490.

GARAGESALE 
INSIDE SALE 
200 E. Highway 

Thurs. aft. Fri. 9-2 
Recliner, electric stove, brass 
day bed, new mailboxes, wood 
craft, b esp read , curtains, etc.

GARAGESALE 
4100 Eastridge 
Fri. 8-3, Sat. 8-1

Stove, decorations, baby & 
household items, some new 
things, misc.

GARAGESALE 
3003 41st St.
Fri. 1, Sat. 8

Queen-size mattress & springs, 
toys, clothes, bikes, decorating 
items, misc.

INSIDE SALE 
1310 N. Ave. R 

(Behind Bethel Oil)
Fri. & Sat. 9 - ?

YARDSALE 
3604 Irving 

Sat. 9-4
Microwave, bikes, scooters, 
toys, dishes, misc. size clothes, 
children’s clothes, stroller, lots 
of misc.

BACKYARDSALE 
30620th

Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-1
Like new: stadium  seats, 
jewelry, glassware, furniture, 
books & auto parts. Something 
for everyone.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

wIndridge
VILUtGE APTS.

^Reasonable Rental Rates 
*Sparkling Swimming Pool 
•Laundry Facilities 
•One-Story Apartments 
•Large Spacious'Rooms 
•Huge Walk-In Closets

5738879 
5400 (MIege Ave.

ALL BILLS PAID, furnished ef
ficiencies. $50 per week. 573-9634 
days, 573-2740 nights.

1 Bd. furnished apt. All Bills 
paid including cable. $245 mon
th, $50 deposit. 573-3880, 573- 
5432.

1 Bd. furnished garage apt. 
CH/A. Call 573-5978.

ixxxxx>ooooooo<i 
WESTERN CREST

APARTMENTS
Apartment Home Community
( ^ e t ,  peaceful location. 

Unique landscaped grounds. 
Large, spacious apt. homes

•Swimming PooP 
•Covered Parking^ 

•Fenced-in Playground^ 
•Washer-Dryer Connection 

in each Apartment^ 
•Clubhouse Available*

3901 Ave. O 573-1488

FURNISHED Apartment. 3 
rooms & bath. Closet space, cen
tral heat, newly painted, good 
neighborhood. 573-3974.

2 & 3 Room furnished apts. 
Carpeted, bills paid. $165 month, 
$50 deposit. 573-5525,573-0502.

SEE TO APPRECIATE: 1 bd. 
furnished apt. bills paid. 2 bd. 
unfurnished apt., w ater/gas 
paid. 573-3553 or 573-6150.

315
WANT TO BUY

WANT TO BUY Front wheel for 
pallet jack, new (ht used. 1-inch 
shaft. 573-5486, Willie or Joey.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

3903 COLLEGE AVE. Great 
location for office or retail, $400 
month. 573-7652.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

RV, Boat or Warehouse stwage. 
Enclosed, covered or ( ^ n .  7’ 
fence. Guard Light. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

THREE OFFICE-shop-yard 
facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Bldg. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

Eclstridge
Apartm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

TWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

F u m l^ iu d  A  
Unfuml»h0d

M O V E  IN  
N O W !!!!

Designer deooraled, energy 
efficient wflh trwdern appii- 
arKes, central treat and air. 
Laundry, large play area. 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
Family Living At Its 

Best, In A Quiet
Nsiahtjortioofl

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

TAKE A LOOK! 2 bd. brick 
duplex, CH/A, built-ins, 2-car 
garage. 573-8633,573-2797.

TRAVEL INN MOTEL: $50 and 
up weekly. Phone, TV, HBO. All 
utilities paid. K itchenettes 
available. 573-2641.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

360
REAL ESTATE

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 Bd., carpet, $175 month. 2405 
Gilmore. 573-9068.

3 Bd. 2 bath, refrigerated air. 
108 33rd. 573-9068.

4 BD. 2 Baths, 3719 Ave. U. 573- 
5128.

3 Bd. home, 206 35th. CH/A, $325 
month. To see call 573-7557.

Cute Country Style home, 2-1-1. 
Great Location. 3107 39th, $245 
month, 573-9068.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT: 2 bd. unfurnished 
house. 573-5652.

3803 NOBLE DR. 2 Bd. 1 bath, 
nice home. $225.573-9001.

2709 38TH. 2 bd. 1 bath, garage, 
nice yard. $300 month. 573-9001.

EXCLUSIVE..Bassridge, 3 
bd. 2 bath, wet bar & hot tub. 
Low $60s. Special financing. 
EXCLUSIVE..Roomy, 4 bd. 2 
bath, Ig. family room, 10 
acres, $60s.
EXCLUSIVE..Lg. Austin 
stone w/shop, extra lot and 
priced right.
EXCLUSIVE..Over 2,000 sq. 
ft. on Jacksboro, $59,900. 
EX CLUSIVE..Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready fm* new owners. 
EXCLUSIVE..3 bd. 2 bath, 
comer lot in Ck>lonial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVES..5514 Royal 
Court, 3203 Irving, 3206 Irv
ing, 3311 Ave. U, 4603 ElPaso, 
3212 42nd, 301 23rd, 409 36th, 
218 34th, 1404 19th, 310 34th, 
107 Scurry.
Lenora Boydstan.. . .  $73-6876
Mary Fow ler............573-6666
Linda Walton............573-5233
Lynda Cole.................573-6616
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223

CORNETT
REALTORS

.

3905 College

2206 Ave. O. Nice, large 2 Bd. 2 
Bath Mobile Home. $225. 573- 
9001.

2 Bd. 1 bath, all bills paid, fur
nished. $60 per week. 573-9834 
days, 573-2740 nights.

CLEAN 3 bd 2 bath, CH/A, 
water paid. $225 month plus 
deposit. 573-7129.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
150’x300’ w/2 mobile homes, 
pipe fences, shed. $15,.‘>00. 573- 
89716-10 p.m.

A-1 MOBILE HOMES, over 50 
homes to choose from. 14 wides, 
16 wides, 18 wides,. double and 
triple wides. Prices start at 
$ 2 ^ .  4750 Andrews Hwy., 
Odessa, 1-332-0881.

4 Bd. 2 Bath, excellent condi
tion, only $15,500. A-1 Mobile 
Homes, (jdessa 1-332-0681.

8.99% INTEREST RATE! 1986 3 
Bd. 2 bath. Excellent condition, 
delivered and set up. Only $999 
down, % payments of $219.43 in
cludes 3 years insurance, new 
carpet, new appliances, COM
PLETELY remodelled. A-1 
Mobile Homes, Odessa. 332-0881.

MUST SELL, Moving. 14x75 
Castle mobile home. 3 Bd. 2 
bath, 2712 23rd. 573-0715.

$99.09 PAYM ENTS ARE 
BACK! Beautiful 2 Bd., hard- 
board siding, new carpet, fresh 
paint, free delivery and set up. 
Only $999 down, 120 months at 
13.5 APR. A-1 Mobile Homes, 
Odessa, 1-332-0881.

'84 Rogue Traveler: 8x35 with 
scope-out dining area. Excellent 
condition, located on Lake 
Brownwofxl, $6000. 573-8398 after
5 p.m.

TEAL
Real Estate

(MTEIILCMPCT)
5013 M tft 573̂ 2133
EXCLUSIVE 3 Bd. 2 Bath, 
brick, fam ., kit., dining, 
fireplace, fenced yard w/- 
storage bldg. Excellent condi
tion, dbl. garage, comer lot. 
EXCLUSIVE 160 ac farm, stock 
tank, 2 water wells, 50 ac 
pasture, new fences. 
EXCLUSIVE com. prop, on Col
lege Ave. 100’x400’.

Hmm, 573-5231

24 HR Phone 573-1818
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615
Ronda Anderson 573-7197
Pat Cornett 573-9488

KLIZ.XMKTU IM)TTS 
HK.ALTOKS

1707 :iotli St.

RENTAL 1 bd. bills pd $18... 
STANFIELD SCHi OL 4300 
Ave. U; 2207 43rd; 2202 44th; 
2211 44th; 2212 44th; 5314 
Etgen.
GOOD BUYS 3002 Crockett; 
3203 40th; 206 35th; 500 34th; 
217 34th; 3108 Ave. T; 4507 
E lP aso ;304 33rd.
HOUSE. Lg lot, Ira 2-1-cp. 
Several homes with acreage, 
all prices.
Temi MatUiies 573-3465 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Marla Peterson 573-8876 
Bette League 573-8224
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

4300 AVE. U..3-2-2 low 60s.
2207 43RD..equity, assume.
209 37TH..equity, assume.
3209 AVE. A..3-2-1 $33T.
COM. BLDG...40737th, 50T.
2102 PEYTON..under 20T. 
REDUCED..18 acres West.
3613 41ST. .4-2-2, pool, low 60s. 
3008 40TH..Reduced $29,900.
3706 ̂ VE. U..3-2 59T.
2902 33RD..C0I. Hills, reduced. 
2408 TOWLE RD..4-4-3 reduced. 
3726 AUSTIN..4-2 48T.
3781 A VONDALE..reduced 30s. 
2303 43RD..3-2-2..I0W 50s.
1410 30TH..below 6T.
OWNER FIN...3803 23rd, 1204 
21st.
IRA.. 13 ac, hookups, $10,500. 
DUNN..2ac..3-l-2..$40T.
2811 AVE. Z..3-2-2..low 70s.

Nights and Weekends 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

NICE Brick 3 Bd. 2 Bath 
home w/ acreage. Sprinkler 
& irrigation system. Lg. 
garage/workshop. Xmas tree 
crop. Call for information.

Marla Peterson 
Elizabeth Potts, Realtors 

573-8505 573-8876

COUNTRY HOME. 3 Bd. 2 Bath, 
large kitchen on 10 acres. Owner 
finance, $40,000. Call collect 915- 
694-4642. _

EXTRA NICE, remodeled 2-1 
home on 1‘ j acres. CH/A. fruit 
trees. 2200 21st. Call owner after 
5,573-0225.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bd. 1 
bath. Owner financed. 3701 Ave. 
V, 573-3471. ______________

IMMACULATE. 1600 sq. ft. w/- 
walk-in closets, huge country 
kitchen w/stove A dishwasher. 
Lg. laundry rm., plenty of 
storage. Two living areas C/B 
third bd. Beautiful fenced yard, 
lots of trees k  flowers. Must See. 

.P rice  dropped to $29,900 or 
make offer. Walk to high school. 
573-5648 between 5-8 p.m.

, NEW CARPET AND PAINT! 3- 
2-2, fireplace, storage. 3617 40th, 
$44,900. 573-5595.
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At least 10 days...
More problems delay space shuttle

Markets
Midday Stocks.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — NASA said today it is 
unlikely the shuttle Discovery 
'will be launched with the Hubble 
Space Telescope before the week 
of April 22.

Shuttle managers estimated 
after a meeting Wednesday the 
launch delay would last seven to 
14 days. But the agency learned 
overnight that a malfunctioning 
shuttle power unit would have to 
be replaced entirely.

A decision on the launch date 
was not expected until next week.

“T tere are too many unknowns 
to establish a target date,” Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration spokesman Bruce 
Buckingham said.

D isco v ery ’s launch  w as 
postponed four minutes b^o re  
liftoff Tuesday when the aux
iliary power unit failed. Techni
cians on Wednesday removed the 
unit’s 15-pound controller, which 
controls its speed, for shipment 
back to the manufacturer for 
testing. The manufacturer in- 
formf^ NASA the controller was 
fine, indicating an unknown pro
blem elsewhere in the unit.

NASA is not sure how long it 
will take to replace the unit since 
it has never changed one at the 
launch pad before, Buckingham 
said.

The shuttle’s three APDs 
pressurize the hydraulic system, 
which is used to move wing and 
rudder surfaces and in the ship’s 
braking and steering systems.

NASA p lanned  to open 
Discovery’s sterile payload bay 
later today, Buckinghamsaid. As 
of late this m<Hning, the agency 
still had not d ec id ^  whether to 
recharge the telescope’s nickel-

hydrogen batteries inside w  out
side the shuttle.

Technicians set up traps in a 
payload preparation room of the 
launch pad tower to catch any

midges, mosquitolike insects, 
that might have been trapped 
there when the tower was rolled 
back into place. Several-dozen 
midges were spotted in the

preparation room two weeks ago, 
delaying the telescope’s in
stallation in the orbiter for two 
days.

Insects or any other kind of

debris easily could damage the 
Hubble’s 94-inch mirror, the 
finest ever made. The $1.5 billion 
telescope is NASA’s most 
valuable and complex payload.

President Bush refuses to recognize 
Lithuanian independence declaration

WASh ING’TON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush is refusing to recognize 
Lithuania’s breakaway govern
ment, fearing a replay of 1956 
when the United States rooted for 
Hungary’s uprising but stayed on 
the s id^nes as Soviet tanks 
c ru s h e d  th e  r e v o l t ,  h is  
spokesman says.

Bush, in a meeting with Baltic- 
Americans on Wednesday, re
jected their plea for U.S. recogni
tion of Lithuania as independent 
from the Soviet Union.

The Baltic-Americans told the 
president that Lithuania is only 
the beginning of Soviet troubles. 
They said separatist movements 
will be boiling over in Latvia and 
Estonia by the time Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev ar
rives here for his summit with 
Bush at the end (rf May.

“'The Latvians will be declar
ing independence in two weeks. 
Estonia is in the same process. 
By the time we get to the summit, 
we will have a situation in all 
three republics which is com
parable to what is happening to
day” in Lithuania, said Ojars 
Kalnins of the American Latvian 
Association.

But W hite House p ress

the  classifieds
NOTHING DOWN. Take up 
Payments on Assumable Loan. 
IN IRA, living room, den w/- 
fireplace & new carpet, 2 bd., 
fraced back yard, utility room, 
large garage/shop. 573-2984 
after 6 p.m.

OWNER FINANCED: 2 Acres 6 
miles east of town, very low 
payments. 573-0495 or 573-8147.

OWNER-FINANCED. very 
neat. 2 Bd., den, best location. 
$3000 down. Call 573-7146 
between 6 & 8 p.m.

OWN YOUR OWN home in 3 
years, nothing down. 1 Bd., 
refrigerator & stove included. 
$100 per month. 573-9834 days, 
573-2740 nights.

3 Bd. 1 bath, detached garage. 
Water well, comer lot. East 
school. P r ic ^  Low. 573-3464.

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3M: bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.

Equal
Profa—lond 
Sarvica

SN YDER BOARD/ 
TEXAS ASSOCIATION 

OF REALTORS 
P.O . B o s ll« 3  

SayScr, TX 7tM«

362
FARMS & RANCHES

WESTERN FISHER COUNTY: 
1,185 total acres; 494 in 
rangeland, 689 in cotton and 
wheat land. Six st(x;k ponds, 
creek, city water, bams and 
pens. minerals. ^18,250firm! 
Bob Denison Realtor, 1-915-698- 
5665.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

S Name 1
■

{Address 11
• City 81
1 State Zip 1- 1
ly C a rria By Mail
Or MaH m County: Out of County

1 Year: $75.25
I H m .: $30.75 S Mos.; $41.75

secretary Marlin Fitzwater said 
Bush’s policy on Lithuania “ is 
the correct one and it does not in
volve recognition.”

He said the president wants to 
“avoid taking actions that would 
inadvertently make Lithuania’s 
task more difficult by inflaming 
the situation.”

Bush, he said, mentioned 
Hungary in 1956 “as an example 
of tlw situation that he wanted to 
avoid, a situation in which the 
United States supported the pro
test there and the movement 
there, and then the Soviet Uni(Mi 
put it down by force and we were 
unable to do anything in support 
of our convictions.”

“And he indicated that he did 
not want to precipitate a situa
tion in which that would create 
the use of force or th a t ... similar
ly would cause us to be unable to 
act,” Fitzwater said.

The president has consistently 
voiced support for Lithuania’s in
dependence move because the 
United States never officiaUy 
recognized the Soviet Union’s 
1940 annexation of the three 
Baltic republics.

But even as he has warned Gor
bachev that a crackdown or 
repression in Lithuania would 
harm a range of U.S.-Soviet rela
tions, Bush has refrained from 
harsh criticism in favor of 
repeatedly calling for dialogue 
and peaceful resolution.

Bush also has pointed out that 
Gorbachev deserves credit for 
allowing the democratic reforms

in Eastern Europe and changes 
within the Soviet Uniem.

He said as much to the Baltic- 
Am ericans on Wednesday, 
crediting Gorbachev’s policies 
with allowing “ the atmosphere 
whereby Lithuania could con
sider its future in a different light 
because of glasnost (openness)

Obituaries

Births
Doug and Tammy Wilkinson 

announce the b ir^  of their 
daughter, Hailey Rhea, bora 
April 3 at Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock. She weighed 8 pounds, 
11 ounces and is welcomeid home 
by sister. Shea Dawn.

Grandparents are Bill and 
Judy Wilkinson and Gilbert and 
Doloris Merritt.

Great grandparents are J.A. 
and M ilcb^ Merritt and Orba 
Wilkinson of Kermit.

Hospitai 
Notes

DISMISSALS: S h a j^  Har
mon, Bertha Terry, Alicia Elam 
and baby, Lillian Davis, Florene 
Lohse, McDonald baby girl.

Percent -
Continued From Page 1 

areas hardest hit continue to be 
the McAllen-Edinburg-Mission 
area with a r a ^  of 23.7 percent 
and the BroYmsville-Harlingen 
area with a rate of 12.6 percent.

Below a re  a re a  county  
unemployment figures.

B o rd e n  — 7.7 p e rc e n t  
u n e m p lo y m e n t w ith  382 
employed from a workforce of 
414.

Garza — 6.6 percent unemploy
ment with 1,863 employed from a 
workforce of 1,994.

F is h e r  — 7.2 p e rc e n t
unem ploym ent w ith 2,193 
employed from a workforce of 
2,363.

H ow ard — 6.4 p e rcen t
unemployment with 13.116 
employed from a workf<Nx:e of 
14,013.

Lubbock — 4.9 p e rcen t 
unemployment with 107,548 
employed from a workforce of 
113,112.

M itchell — 7.8 p e rc en t 
unem ploym ent w ith  3,326 
employed from a workforce of 
3,687.

Nolan — 8.3 p a re n t unemploy
ment with 7,073 employed from a 
workforce of 7,711.

T a y lo r  — 6.6 p e r c e n t  
unemployment with 48,586 
employed from a workforce of 
52,022.

Tom Green — 6.2 p a re n t 
unemployment with 41,435 
employed from a workforce of 
44,157.

Arlie Biggs
1902-1990

Graveside services for Arlie 
Biggs, 87, of Ft. Worth will be 1 
p.m. Friday a t the Shyder 
Cemetery with the Dr. Wylie 
Heam, pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church of Snyder, of
ficiating.

Mr. Biggs died a t 5:05 a.m.
Wednesday a t Arlington Medical 
Center.

He was born June 23, 1902, in 
Scurry County and married Lola 
Ramsey Dec. 24,1921, in Snyder.
He was a lifelong member of the 
First United Methodist Cimrch 
and was active in the Senior 
Citizens organization in Ft. Wor
th.

He was preceeded in death by 
his wife and a son, John Hilborn 
Biggs, who was killed during WW 
II.

He is survived by a daughter,
Billie Biggs of Ft. W ot^; a 
sister, Essie Mae Davis of Snyder 
and several nieces and nephews.

Thomas J. Goss House

and perestroika (restruc tu r
ing),” said Fitzwater.

The Baltic-Americans said 
they were disappointed that Bush 
was unwilling to recognize the 
government of Lithuanian Presi
dent Vytautas Landsbergis or to 
give “de facto” recognition, a 
step short of official recognition.

Leading Hispanic^ 
criticize things 
said by Cavazos

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — U.S. 
Education Secretary  Lauro 
Cavazos has again come under 
fire from leading Hispanics over 
his comments a l ^ t  education.

Cavazos, in San Antonio for the 
first of five hearings across the 
natiixi on Hispanics and educa
tion, said Hispanic parents 
deserve much of the blame for a 
high dropout rate among their 
children.

“He is absolutely incorrect,” 
said Cmz Chavira, chief of staff 
for the League of United Latin 
American Citizens.

Cavazos- was still smarting 
from a confrontation with 
Hispanic lawmakers last month 
a f te r  he to ld  the  T exas 
Legislature that more money 
wasn’t the answo* to the state’s 
school funding woes.

Chavira, whose San Antonio- 
based organization claims to be 
the largest Hispanic group in the 
United States, said he was upset 
by Cavazos’ remarks and that 
scores of educators had been call
ing LULAC to voice their anger.

1913-1990
COLORADO C ITY  — 

Graveside services for Thomas 
J. Goss II, 77, of Colorado City 
will be at 10 a.m. Friday a t Col- 
(H*ado City Cemetery with the 
Rev. David Shaw officiating, 
under the direction of Kiker- 
Seale Funeral Home.

Mr. Goss died ’Tuesday in a 
Lubbock hospital.

He was the father of James 
Robert Goss of Snyder.

He was bora March 18,1913, in 
Hope, Ark., and had lived in Col
orado City since 1946. He was a 
U.S. Navy Veteran of WW II, a 
past commander of the American 
Legion, a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and a 
retired postal worker.

Survivors include his wife, 
Audrey Mae of Colorado City; a 
daughter, Mary Ann ’Thielen of 
Port Lavaca; four son, Thomas 
J . Goss III of Chireno, Donald 
Edwin Goss of Port Lavaca, John 
David Goss of San Antonio and 
Jam es Robert Goss of Snyder; 10 
grandchildren and one grrat- 
grandchild.

Continued From Page 1
state lottery; and fee and tax in
creases.

Rep. Jam es Hury, chairman of 
the tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee, said all options will 
be considered in funding the 
school finance plan that emerges 
from a legislative conference 
committee, which is trying to 
work out (lifferences between a 
$450 million House bill and a $1.2 
billion Senate measure.

But he said if non-tax revenue 
measures aren’t enough, the dif
ference will be made up in taxes.

“I don’t call it a game a t all. I 
call it just as serious as you can 
be. We’ve passed a bill, and we’re 
going to fund it,” said Hury, D- 
Galveston.

There are enough votes in the 
150-member House, where tax 
bills must originate, to pass a 
sales tax increase, said Hury and 
Rep. Jim  Rudd, D-Brownfield, 
chairman of the budget-writing 
Ai^ropriations Committee. But 
th<^ don’t see the two-thirds 
margin needed to override a 
gubernatorial veto.

Consider urgent meeting...

OPEC ministers concerned 
about slide in oil prices

LONDON (AP) — OPEC oil ministers are considering an 
urgent meeting to try to stop the current slide in world oil prices, 
the cartel’s acting president said today.

Acting Presidm t Sadek Boussena said he had held intensive 
talks with fellow ministers about the price slide and said they 
were considering a meeting of the eight-member price monitor- 
ing'committee or an extraordinary meeting of the full cartel.

OPEC’s 13 oil ministers already have scheduled a regular 
meeting in late May to set their production and pricing 
guidelines for the secoMl half of the year. An extraordinary ses
sion would come before then.

’The acting president, who also serves as Algoria’s oil minister, 
made the comments in an official statement released by the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries’ Vienna 
secretariat. The statonent was made available in London.

The spot price of North Sea Brent Blend, the most widely trad
ed international crude oil, stood a t about $15.85 a barrel after the 
statement was released, up from $15.45 a barrel late Wednesday. 
In New York, the benchmark grade of U.S. crude. West Texas In
termediate, was down 44 cents to $17.62 a barrel.

’The average price of a basket of seven crude oils monitored by 
OPEC was $17.12 a barrel in the first week of April, off from 
$17.26 in the last week of March and below the cartel’s t a ^ e t  
price of $18 a barrel. ^

Prices traditionally fall during the second quarter, arfien de
mand for oil slackens, but the recent slide Ima been shM^^ier than 
normal.

Analysts blamed the price drop on overproduction by some 
OPEC members.
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AMR Corp M ’> M>,
Amerilech •  1»1. OIU %t*n
AMI Inv 4H 4^. 4 ‘«
AmSIorei M>i 44 MU
Am er TAT 41 41S. 41’.
Amoco 51 >. 50U 51
Ark la 21 22S. 2S'«
Armcolnc 9>, OU
AtlRichrid 111' , 112’. 113U
BakerHugn 10 20
BancTexas •-U 9-31 9-32
BcllAtlan M>4 95 M
BellAtl wi u u MU M>4
BellSoulh 551, 55U 5S>x
Beth Steel IIU 17’. IT’.
Borden a 32>t 32>. 32U
C aterpllr MU 59’. MU
Centel f l i u 3SU 33U
CentSo West n u 39
Chevron MU M MU
Chrysler 16U lOU 1C>.
Coastal s 31 SOS. 31
CocaCola M>> 00 MU
Colg Palm 57 ', 50U 57U
CyprusMin s 27 20’. 28’.
DallScmicn •U OU OU
DeltaAirl 74U 73U 74U
DigitalEq MS. S3U 03U
Dillard 74 ', 73’. 74U
Oow'Chem s U S. 05 " t s u
O ressrind 49 M 49
duPont a 39U 30S. 39U
EstKodak 40 V. 40 40
Enaerch 25S. 25U 2SU
Exxon 4C 45S 45’.
FtCtyBcp 32S 32U 32U
Flowerind I t 17’, 17U
FordMotor 40 V, MU MU
GTE Corp •5U 05U OS’.
GnOynam 37 S. 37 V, 37U
GenElct M 05U OS’.
GenMilla 7SS. 75 75U
GenMotora 4«V4 M MU
GnMotrE a 31V. 30’. 31U
GlobMar n 4V, 4U 4U
Goodrich 42S 42U 42U
Goodyear 30 V, 30 30
GIAtIPac 57’. 57 V, 57U
Gulf StaUt 12 114, 12
Haliburtn 43H 43S 43U
Houatlnd . 32S 32 V. 32U
IBM 1071. 107 107’. .
IntIPaper 53 V. 52S 53
JohnaJhn a 571. 57V. 57’,
K M art 35 34 V. 34i/«
Kroger I2V, 12V. 124
vjLTV Cp IV, I*. lU
Litton Ind 73U 71V, 73U
LoneSta Ind 14S M U ' 14U
Lowes 33U 33U SSVq
Lubys 25 V. 24V. 25U
Maxus 11 to ^ 10’.
MayDSt 51V. 50’, 51U
Medtronic a 07 MU MU
Mobil MV. SOU M
Monaanto IMV. 107’, 108
Motorola 70 V4 MU MU
NCNB Cp 37 V, 37U 37’,
Naviatar 4 V4 4U ''4U
Nynex 03 V, 83 V, 03U
OryxEngy 44 V, 44U 44U
PacTelesia 45S 45U 45 U
PanhECp ISV4 2SU 20U
PenneyJC 69^ MU OKU
Phelpa Dod 01’. 61V, 61U
PhilipPet 25S ISU 25U
Polaroid a 40S MU MU
Prim erica 29S. 29U 29U
ProctGam b a 70S, 70V, 70S
Pubs NwMx 12V. 12 12
SFePacCp 20 10’. lOU
SaraLee a IvV. 30 30*'4
SearaRoeb 30 V. 30 38
SherwinWm 35 V. 35U 3SU
SmthBchm 41S 41V. • 41U
SmthBch eq n 30N 30 V. SOU
Southern Co 2S»4 25U 2SS
SwatAirl 25 V, 35 2SU
SwatBell 50 V, SO Siv,
SterlingChm 7S, 7 S 7U
SunCo 37S 37V, 37U
TNP Ent 10 17V. 17U
Tandy 13S. 33U 33U
T em ^In l a 32’. S2U 32U
Tenneco 07 V, •ov. 67U
Texaco 50U >7V, SOU
Texaalnat 30 37U 37’.
Tex Util 33 32S 32’.
Textron 23S, 23U 23U
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UnPacCp MV. MV. MU
US Weat 754. 75V, 75U
UnitToch 50V. SOU SOU
Unitel a 40H 30’. 30U
Unocal a 30 V. MV. 30
WalMart 51 M SI
WeatghEI 75N 75V, 7SU
Xerox Cp 55 54*. 54’.
Z enithE lOH lOU lOU
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up 6.50 percent from last year. 
The year-to-date to tal of 
$5,164,464.99 is up 4.13 percent.

Post: received $9,195.79, up 
19.42 percent from last year. The 
year-to-date total of $49,336.91 is 
up 2.30 percent.

Itoby; received $692.70, up 
30.()8 percent from last year. The 
year-to-date total of $5,282.53 is 
up 18.07 percent.

m: received $2,280.52, up 
54.36|>ercent from last year. The 
year-to-date total (rf $19,794.06 re
mains the same.

S an  A n g e lo : r e c e iv e d
$362,423.41, up 22.22 percoit from 
last year. The year-to-date total 
of $1,833,482.95 is down 0.39 per
cent.

S w e e tw a te r :  r e c e iv e d
$40,977.38, down 2.82 percent 
from last year. ’The year-to-date 
total of $221,803.84 is down 4.96 
percent.
Final program to air

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Reports of the death of Garry 
Shandling’s character on the 
final “It’s Garry Shandling’s 
Show” are  premature.

The last show’s theme is death 
— Shandling’s, s ^ if ic a l ly . And 
th o u ^  the iMd character is kill
ed off, in the tradition of televi
sion series endings, there is a sur
prise.

In it$ inevitable style, “ It’s 
Garry Shandling’s Show” ends 
with Shandling talking right to 
viewers a t home.

“People always say, Ts it your 
show or is it your life?” ’ Shandl
ing says to the camera. “This is 
jiwtaMiow.”

’The final episode of the show, 
which made its debut fo u r^ ia rs  
ago on the Shuwtieat  e a f l i  net
work, is slated fer tMecast on 
Junel.
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Mattox 
reveals 
no plans
AUSTIN (AP) — An emotional 

Jim  Mattox, after losing his bid 
for the Democratic gubemaUMial 
nomination, chastisMl the media, 
read a poem and went back to 
work.

Mattox, the attorney general 
who has had his eye on the Gover
nor’s Mansimi for the better part 
of a  decade, said he didn’t have 
any plans following his runoff 
(M eat a t the hands of State 
Treasurer Ann Richards.

The political s tree tfi^ te r, who 
has a knack of co m i^  from 
behind to thrash establidunent- 
annointed candidates, was sub
dued and philosophical during a 
Wednesday news conference.

When he went home Tuesday 
after his loss, he said, ‘T laid my 
head down on the pillow and went 
right to sleep.”

“ I’ve learned many times to 
live with triumph and disaster,” 
he said.

Mattox’s demeanw was a far 
cry from his tough image, turned 
from his East Dallas upbringing 
and his aggressiveness in the 
Legislature, Congress and two 
terms as attorney general.

He has earned a reputaticHi for 
being the best friend of labor, 
civil rights activists and en
vironmentalists, and the worst 
enemy of the insurance industry.

His critics, including framer 
Democratic opponents, have 
always painted a  darker side of 
Mattox—a man consumed by his 
desire to win.

Thriving on controversy and 
confrontatirai, Mattox was asked 
if it said something about his 
character that everyone seemed 
surprised a t his gracious conces
sion to Ms. Richards after a bit
ter campaign.

“The Jim  Mattox you write 
about is not the Jim  Mattox that 
truly exists,” he said.

He Criticized the media fra- not 
sticking to the issues in the cam
paign and for depicting him as 
the aggressor.

And, he said, he has made no 
plans for the future when he 
leaves office next January.

Between now and then, he said 
he will do whatever he can to help 
Ms. Richards beat Republican 
gubernatorial nominee Clayton 
Williams in the November 
graieral election. He said he’ll 
also work for state Rep. Dan 
Morales, D-San Antonio, who 
faces Sen. J.E . “Buster” Brown, 
R-Lake Jackson, in the race to 
succeed him as attorney general.

Mattox said he doesn’t even 
plan to take a vacation.

He finished the news con
ference by reading the poem “If” 
by Rudyard Kipling, and a  quote 
from President Teddy Roosevelt, 
whom Mattox called “kind of a 
populist Republican.”

The quote dismisses “ those 
cold and timid souls who know 
neither victory nor defeat.”

Hermleigh 
Methodists 
plan service

Hermleigh United Methodist 
Church will have a special Maun
dy Thursday service beginning at 
6:30 p.m. tonight. Holy Commu
nion will be celebrated. The 
public is invited.

Students in the elementary 
Sunday School have been collec
ting groc« 7  items for the Food 
Bank as their Lenten offering. 
Anyone wishing to donate tb the 
Food Bank may do so by calling 
863-2472 or food items may be 
brought to the church.

Rev. Carol Crumpton is the 
pastor.

Petroleum  prices
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Mattox says...

OFFICERS-Pictured are the 1990-91 officers for the Scurry County 
Child Welfare Board. From left are, Barbara Burney, chairman; 
Lana Hataway, publicity; Frances Denman, treasurer; Cindy

McAnally, secretary; and Cindy Potts, assistant secretary. Not pic
tured is Jesse Price, vice-chairman. (SDN Staff Photo)

AP analysis...

Richard waltzed across the board
AUSTIN (AP) — In her waltz 

across Texas, Ann Richards 
rallied women to her “cause,” 
enjoyed surprising strength in all 
regions and showed that Jim 
Mattox’s drug charges may have 
backfired.

Swamping Mattox in the 
D em o cra tic  g u b e rn a to ria l 
runoff, Ms. Richards not only got 
all of hra* prim ary voters back to 
the polls—she gained votes.

Ms. Richards received 63,014 
more votes than she did a month 
ago while Mattox dropped off an 
almost identical number, 62,855. 
Ms. Richards’ total rose from 
576,112 on March 13 to 639,126 on 
Tuesday. Mattox plunged from 
542,239 to 479,384.

Total turnout dropped from 1.4 
million to 1.1 million but was the 
largest for any runoff since 1972, 
Secretary  of S tate  George 
Bayoudsaid.

“She had an extraordinarily 
dedicated and motivated core of 
followers who stayed with her,” 
said Ed Martin, executive direc
tor of the Texas Democratic P ar
ty.

“There were renewed efforts 
by her organizational people. A 
lot of her vote turnout ran ahead 
of last month, which is unusual 
for a runoff,”  said  Je rry  
Polinard, a University of Texas- 
Pan American political scientist.

George Christian, Austin 
political consultant, said Ms. 
Richards appeared to do well 
with former Gov. Mark White’s 
supporters, even though White 
had said he would never vote for 
her.

“ I’m sure a lot of Mark White 
supporters didn’t vote this time. 
But she was able to reach out and 
radlect some votrars who may 
have been for White or even Mat
tox in the first prim ary,” Chris
tian said.

Ms. Richards’ strong feminist 
credentials certainly helped.

Throughout the campaign, and 
during her victory speech, Ms. 
Richards talked about her race 
as a movement. “You were giv
ing your days and hours and 
money to a cause that we believe 
is a just cause,” she told sup- 
pofters.

O bserved  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Houston political scientist 
Richard Murray; “The gender 
factor was huge.”

Mattox blam ed his first 
political loss since 1966 on the 
strength Ms. Richards enjoyed 
among women.

“ I just think we were caught up 
in the phenomehon of women 
.wanting to put a woman in the 
governor’s office — didn’t matter 
about the qualifications or ex

perience or anything else,” Mat
tox said.

Not surprisingly, Ms. Richards 
disagreed with him.

“Women don’t vote for women 
just because they’re women,” 
she said. “They will support a 
woman if they feel r o u ^ y  all 
things are equal. But I can’t have 
a win like I did tonight just 
because women su(qx)rt^ me. I 
had men and I had women and I 
had p ^ p le  of all walks of life. ”

Christian said 1990 may be the 
year of women in Texas politics.

“She is a very attractive can
didate to a lot of women. There’s 
no point in trying to avoid that no
tion,” he said. “To a lot of people, 
both male and female, this ap
pears to be the year that a 
woman ought to get her shot. 
That’s been a thread through this 
election all along.”

Although Mattox had been ex
pected to run strongly in rural 
Texas, the final results showed 
Wednesday that Ms. Richards 
held him off even in those areas.

Mattox won only one oi six 
regions — and that by a very nar
row margin. He claimed the 
Panhandle by 3,7(W votes, but 
West Texas was a draw with only 
17 votes separating the two.

Ms. Richards swept north, 
east, south and craitral Texas by 
big margins, including a 2-to-l

For medical training.

U.S. Army to quit shooting goats

American reformer Amelia 
Jimks Bloomer, who popularized 
the garment that bears her 
name, was Imm ii in Homer. N Y 
inlKIK

For R esults Use Snyder Daily 
News Cla.ssifiiNl Ads (!all 573-5486

WASHINGTON (AP) — 'The 
Army is abandoning a long-held 
practice of shooting goats a t a 
Texas base to train doctors in 
treating military trauma, but a 
I^ysicians group that sought the 
moratorium says the woundings 
are continuing at Fort Bragg, 
N.C.

The Physicians Committee for 
Responsible Medicine said 800 to 
1,000 goats a year were being 
shot a t in the leg at Fort Sam 
Houston in San Antonio until the 
m oratorium . The practice, 
however, continues a t Fort 
Bragg, and as many as 1,200 
goats are involved, the commit
tee said.

Neal D. Barnard, M.D., a 
psychiatrist and president of the 
organization, said he believes the 
Army decided to use goats, think
ing that “no one would care about 
an animal with an unpopular 
face, not a cute and cudly face. 
However, the m ilitary was 
wrong.”

Barnard said the physicians 
group sought its moratorium in 
part after such specialists as 
radiologists and psychiatrists, 
who normally don’t treat trauma 
victims, were being t(rfd to par
ticipate in the training a t Fort 
Sam Houston.

“I was very angry, for a  couple 
of reasons,”  B arnard  said 
Wednesday. “The first is — that 
it’s not a very nice thing to be 
shooting these animals. Second
ly, it’s not even very good train
ing. If you really want to be good 
at treating wounds, there’s no 
substitute for going into a clinical 
setting, an emergency room or 
an operating room, and that’s the 
way all competent trauma physi
cians are trained.”

Barnard said the wound of a 
goat is far different that a 
hum an’s wound, and that 
shooting a goat in the leg “has no 
relation to an abdominal wound 
or a chest wound or a head 
wound. ... The tissue feels dif
ferent in the goat — it’s got thick, 
hairy skin '

Barnard said the Army had 
been shooting goats to train doc
tors since 1958, and that he learn
ed of the ban late last week.

Pat Davis, chief of public af
fairs for the Army’s Academy of 
Health Sciences a t F(H-t ^ m  
Houston, said she could not con
firm how long the woundings had 
been taking place. The ban took 
effect about 90 days ago.

She also coipplained that the 
physicians group was inaccurate 
in saying that the goats were be
ing shot. The Army is instead us
ing a “firing mechanism,” which 
she describkl as a small square 
box, to fire a “projectile,” or 
metal pellet, into a goat’s leg.

The military had been using 
the pellets to sim ulate the

“shocking impact” of firing a t a 
human from a military weapon. 
Military weapons fire projectiles 
at a far higher s p e ^  than a 
Saturday night special, she said, 
and the tissue damage is far 
worse.

The military’s weapons cause 
“a great deal of destruction to the 
tissue,” she said, and if military 
physicians do not clean the 
wound correctly, “ the guy will 
lose his limb and probably his 
life.”

But Barnard said there has 
never been a single study show
ing that using goats for this type 
of training was effective.

“They (the military) never 
b o ther^  to look, just spent 
money year after year shooting

these goats,” he said.
Barnard also said the Army’s 

decision was only temporary and 
that his organization would push 
for a permanent ban, along with 
a ban at Fort Bragg.

“They’re calling it temporary. 
We are saying enough is enough. 
Civilian physicians don’t train 
this way.” ____

But Ms. Davis said she was not 
sure whether the ban was perma
nent or tem porary. Goats, 
however, would still be used for 
other surgical procedures.

“I don’t know where they get 
their information,” Ms. Davis 
said. She said she was also 
unaware of whether radiologists 
or psychiatrists had been involv
ed in the training.

Study: doctors who profit 
from tests may order more

BOSTON (AP) — Doctors’ 
decisions to give tests or take X- 
rays depend in part on how much 
money they make on them, a 
study today says.

The research suf^rorts the 
widely held but hard to document 
idea that doctors’ own financial 
interests play a role in determin
ing the kind and amount of care 
they give their patients.

“ As in most professions, 
money m atters,” said David 
Hemenway, a Harvard School of 
Public Health economist who 
directed the study.

The report, in today’s New 
England Journal of Medicine, 
measured what happened when a 
chain of walk-in clinics changed 
the way it paid its doctors. In
stead of a flat hourly wage, doc
tors could earn a percentage of 
all the fees they generated.

With this financial incentive, 
they boosted the number of tests 
and X-rays they performed by 
about 20 percent.

The study was conducted in 
1984 and 1965 at Boston-area of
fices of Health Stop, the nation’s 
biggest chain of walk-in clinics 
with 80 centers in six states.

Nationwide, about 4,000 of 
these clinics have opened in the 
past decade. They specialize in 
quick care for routine health 
complaints, such as sprains and 
colds.

Dr. Mark Shankman, Health 
Stop’s chief executive officer, 
contended that the study was too 
small and flawed to draw conclu
sions. But he agreed that finan
cial incentives can influence the 
way doctors work.

Patients’ needs differ, and doc
tors honestly disagree over how 
much — or how little — care is 
enough, especially when an extra 
test or two may rule out some 
remotely possible problem.

The new study suggests that 
when such uncertainty exists, 
doctors may pile on the tests if 
they also profit from running up

Drugs
didnH
matter

majority in Central Texas. She 
also won Dallas-Fort Worth, 
Houston, San Antonio and Austin, 
while nearly equaling Mattox in 
El Paso and Corpus Christi.

Another factor in the outcome, 
analysts said, was Mattox’s con
stant hammering on the drug 
question. That seems to have 
backfired.

“I think, perhaps, there was a 
subtle backlash against Mattox’s 
n e g a t iv e  c a m p a ig n in g ,”  
Polinard said.

Although Ms. Richards’ refus
ed to flatly say whether she’d 
ever used an illegal drug — and 
Mattox during Uie final week 
claimed that she used drugs at 
age 46 — the mudslinging didn’t 
help him. Instead, it b u r i^  other 
messages he may have tried to 
offer.

“I think it galvanized her 
troops and probably created a lit
tle more negative image frar 
him,” Christian said.

“She took some hurt from the 
drug issue in the first primary 
and everybody knew the facts in
volved. 'Then when Mattox am- 
tinued to hanuner away on it, the 
damage had already been d<Hie. I 
was surprised that he abandoned 
his cam |»ign for a lottery and 
other things that helped him 
some in the first prim ary,” 
(Christian said.

the bill.
During the period studied, doc

tors were still guaranteed 
payments of $28 to ^  per hour, 
depending on their age and ex-

Eerience. But if their patients’ 
ills were high enough, they 

received part of the gross 
receipts instead of their hourly 
pay. They had the opportunity to 
keep 24 percent of the first $24,000 
of their pa tien ts’ monthly 
charges and 15 percent after 
that.

The researchers compared the 
behavior of 15 doctors during 
three-month periods before and 
after the bonus system. Overall, 
they performed 23 percent more 
X-rays and 16 percent more tests 
after they became eligible for 
bonuses.

Their total charges per month, 
adjusted for inflation, grew 20 
percent. Seven of the 15 doctors 
regularly earned bonuses, and 
their pay rose 19 percent.

AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney 
General Jim Mattox says his loss 
to Ann R ich ard s  in the 
Democratic gubernatorial runoff 
shows voters didn’t place much 
weight on her refusal to say 
whether she’d ever used illegal 
drugs.

“The voters didn’t care about 
that issue as deeply as I do, or as 
deeply as I thought they did.” 
Mattox said Wednesday.

Ms. Richard, who handily 
defeated Mattox, declared the 
issue had been “put to rest.” She 
beat Mattox with 639,126 votes, or  ̂
57 percent, to 479,384 votes, or 43 
percent, in unofficial returns.

During what many described 
as one of the dirtiest campaigns 
in recent state history, Mattox 
accused Ms. Richards, a recover
ing alcoholic, of using drugs, in
cluding cocaine, in 1960, when she 
was a Travis County commis
sioner.

Ms. Richards, 56, accused Mat
tox, 46, of profiteering from 
public service and challenged 
him to release his income tax 
returns.

Dealt his first political in loss in 
18 years, Mattox Wednesday 
downplayed the meanness of the 
campaign and said he was 
defeated because of i  growing 
trend to put women in higher of
fice, regardless of their creden
tials.

In a separate news conference,
Ms. Richards claimed support 
from men and women. “ I never 
felt that women support women 
simply because they’re women,” 
she said.

Ms. Richards and Republican 
Clayton Williams, a Midland 
rancher-oilman, said they would 
stick to the issues in their race for 
governor.

“Clayton Williams and I are 
going to work very, very hard to 
keep this campaign on ^  issues 
th a t affect Texans,” Ms. 
Richards said.

Williams, who earlier voiced 
reluctance about facing a 
woman, said, “The rehash of the 
Democratic campaign is qf no in
terest to me. Read my lips; No 
more mud.”

Williams grabbed headlines 
from the Democrats during the 
runoff when he told reporters 
during his spring cattle roundup 
that bad weather was like rape.
If it’s inevitable, he said, “relax 
and enjoy it.”

Williams, 58, who has never 
run for political office, repeated
ly apologized for the comment, 
but Ms. Richards said it showed 
his inexperience in publUiJife.

Aside from promising not to 
raise taxes, the candidates are at 
opposite ends on many issues, 
with the most glaring example 
being abortion.

Williams opposes abortion, ex
cept in cases of rape, incest and 
endangerment of the mother. Ms. 
Richards is pro-choice and said 
she intends to make abortion a 
major issue.

Both candidates have been ac
cused by their former opponents 
of failing to provide specific 
answers to the state’s problems, 
which are many.

Court-ordered school finance 
reform, according to current pro
posals, will cost anywhere from • 
$4 billion to $10 billion during the 
next governor’s term, and the 
state welfare agency is projec
ting a $550 million deficit next 
year.

Mattox urged voters to find out ' 
where both candidates stand. He 
said Williams “doesn’t know 
anything about state govern
ment.”

Mattox said Democrats will 
rally to Ms. Richards’ side 
against Williams, who spent 
more than $8 million — with $6 
million from his own pocket — in 
winning the GOP nomination.

Incumbent Republican Bill ’ 
Clements, 72, is retiring.

More than 1.2 million people 
voted in the Democratic and 
Republican runoffs, the highest 
turnout for a runoff since 1972, 
accorxiing to the secretary of 
state’s office.

Slightly more than 15 percent 
of the state’s registered votors . 
cast ballots in the runoff, said <•' 
Texas Secretary of State George * 
Bayoud.

It was the highest runoff tur
nout since 1972, when 2 million 
Texans went to the polls to 
nominate candidates for gover
nor and other offices, he said.

In the March 13 primary, 28 
percent of the 8.3 million 
registered Texas voters cast 
ballots, Bayoud said.
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Study: experimental A ipS  
drug might stop infection
NEW YORK (AP) — An experimentol AIDS 

drug injected into two pregnant m o n k ^  reach
ed their fetuses, raising h ^  that it might block 
AIDS virus infection ^  human babies by their 
mothers, scientists said today.

If used early enough in pregnancy, i t  might 
ward off perinatal AIDS infection, said study co
author Daniel Capon of Genentech Inc. of South 
San Francisco.

The drug reached the fetuses about as easily as 
a human mothM-’s natural proteins do as they 
build up disease resistance within babies, resear
chers said.

The drug, called a CD4 immunoa(jhesin, has 
shown promise against the AIDS virus in the test 
tube, Imt its effectiveness in people is not yet 
known.

The standard AIDS drug AZT can also reach 
fetuses, crossing the placenta “quite well,” said 
James Balsley of the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases.

Researchers are testing AZT’s safety in preg
nant women and plan to test whether it can block 
perinatal transmission of the AIDS virus,'he said 
Wednesday.

Some 1,734 cases of acquired immune deficien
cy syndrome in infants who were in fec t^  by 
their mothers have been recorded by the federal 
Centers for Disease Contriri. Scientists do not 
know details of how babies are infected, but 
many infections appear to happen during 
pregnancy, with some during birth. _______

A child born to an AIDS-infected woman runs a 
20 percent to 40 percent risk of being infected by 
the mother, studies suggest.

The new work is reported in today’s issue of the 
British journal Nature by Capon and others at 
Genentech, and Jerome Groopman and col
leagues a t Harvard Medical ^hool and New 
England Deaconess Hospital in Boston.

The immunoadhesin they studied is a man
made hybrid of parts of two natural proteins. One 
protein, called CD4, is found on the surface of 
some ceUs in the body. The oth^r protein, an im- 
munoglobulin^lajrs a key role in the body’s 
disease-fightii^immune system. «

The new study and previous research show 
that in the test tube, immunoadhesins can block 
the AIDS virus from infecting cells, and can trig
ger the killing of infected cells while leaving 
healthy cells alone.

To test the drug’s ability to cross the placenta, 
researchers injMted two rhesus monkeys near 
the end of their gestational periods with im
munoadhesins and then infused more drug for 24 
hours before performing Caesarian sections.

Blood from the newborns contained about 3 
percent of the concentration of immunoadhesins 
that their mothers’ blood had, researchers 
reported. Other experiments have shown that 
natural maternal immunoglobulins reach human 
fetuses at about the same rate, study authors 
said.

Astrograph
by Bernice Bede Osol»

% u r
^Birthday

AprMIS, 1900

Your financial aspects look rather en
couraging for the year ahead ar>d it is 
likely you might be able to get som e of 
the material thir>gs you've long desired 
Have fun. but also try to save a little as 
woll
A M ES (March 21-AprH 19) Rather than 
evaluating situations logically today, 
you might be inclined to rationalize 
them instead. Don 't let wishlul thirtking 
overshadow reality. Get a iump on life 
by understanding the influences which 
are governing you in the year ahead. 
Sertd for your )Utro-Graph predictions 
today by maMing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state our zodiac sign.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Try not to 
give things of a material nature more 
consideration than friendship today in 
your involvements with a pal. It 's  better 
to seek less and keep the relationship 
intact.
QEMWN (May 21-June 20) Som etim es 
when we try too hard to please some- 
or>e who is tickle it has an opposite af
fect of that for which we hope. There 's a 
possibility you might experience this 
today.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you have 
doubts about a subordinate 's ability to 
perform, don 't assign tasks that exceed 
this person 's talent. You could be ask
ing for trouble.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There's a chance 
you might be attracted to som eone to
day who is a rather skillful manipulator. 
If this person says all the thm gs you like 
to hear, keep your guard up.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ei^. 22) Usually when 
you begin an ertdeavor, you 're the type 
of person who sees it through to its con
clusion. Today, however, you might lack 
this persistence and consisterfcy. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Flattery is not 
an effective tool to use today O m p a n - 
ions will know if your comments are 
truthful artd they'll lose respect for you if 
you're insir>cere.
SCORPIO  (O ct 24-Nov. 22) You 're en
titled to pamper yourself a bit at this 
time, but don’t waste money foolishly 
on things that could later C M se  you 
spender's rem orse
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Prom ises you make to others today will 
be taken seriously, so  be sure about 
your own intent O onJjnake  com m it
ments merely to make a good 
impression.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) O cca
sionally it 's wise to let our heart rule our 
head, but his might r>ot be true in your 
instarKM today. W hen m aking-evalua
tions. be logical, not emotional. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Pleasur
able activities that have an expensive 
price tag might not Hve up to your ex
pectations today. Keep this in m ind if 
you 're plantting something social with 
friends.
P ISC ES (Feb. 20 March 20) Your im
age is a trifle fragile today, so  try not to 
do or say anytMrtg in public that could 
leave a bad impression. Be natural, but 
also be on guerd.

C  MM N R W S M rai nvTC RPiuse assn

The first recorded execution of 
a “ w itch” took place in 
Massachusetts in 1647. The 
method involved was not burning 
at the stake, but hanging.
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By Abigail Van Buren
C 1990 Uravartal Pratt SyndKaW

DEAR ABB Y: Dear fnends of ours, 
'’Sue" and “Don,” are in the process of 
getting a divorce after 37 years of 
marriage and three children. We 
have bwn best friends for nearly 50 
years. My husband and Don were 
Army buddies, and Sue and I were 
childhood friends and are very close.

Now I feel that I no longer want 
Don in my house as he is the one who 
instigated the divorce. My husband, 
however, insists on remaining fnends 
with Don, saying, “He needs friends 
more than ever now."

I totally disagree and think my 
husband should terminate his friend
ship with Don instead of feeling sorry 
for him. My husband says, “Sue got 
the beautiful house, and poor Don is 
living in a dinky little apartment 
and needs friends to stand by him.”

I say: “Sue has been a good wife 
and mother and didn’t deserve this.”

My husband says: “Don did his 
duty and tolerated Sue all these years 
for the sake of the children, and now 
that they are grown, he deserves 
some peace and happiness.”

This is causing a great deal of 
disruption in our house and we need 
a clearer head to settle this. Your 
opinion, please.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION

DEAR DIFFERENCE: So your 
friends are divorcing, and you 
took Sue’s side and your hus
band took Don’s side. Fair 
enough, but the home in which 
you are living is your husband’s 
home, too, and you have no right 
to bar Don from your home; nei
ther have you the right to ask 
your husband to terminate his 
friendship with Don.

*  *  *

DEAR ABBY; Last Christmas we 
were a t my grandmother’s house for 
supper. The kids were asking when 
we were going to open the presents 
because everyone had finished eat
ing except Grandma. We were told, 
“Ak soon as Grandma finishes eat
ing.”

Well, ju st as Grandma was lifting 
her fork to her mouth, my lO-year- 
old cousin, “Bobby,” walked over to 
Grandma, took her plate away from 
her and threw the food into the gar
bage!

Bobby’s mother said, “Well I guess 
Grandma should have eaten a little 
faster.”

THANK
YOU!

To tho votors of Scurry 
County Procinct 4, I 
would Uko to n y 'T h a n k  

yo u "  for your aupport and vota.
I would Ilka to axpraaa my appraciatlon 

to aach of you for tha courtaay ahown to 
ma throughout my campaign.

Jarry Gannaway

First Lady, celebrities attend 
funeral for teen AIDS victim

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  With the pomp and 
circumstance usually reserved for state  
funerals, the rich and famous joined in paying 
final respects To Ryan White, who fought pre
judice against AIDS sufferers during his long 
battle with the disease.

The funeral, attended by 1,500 people and 
broadcast live on CNN, showed how the a r
ticulate, poised 18-year-old had touched the na
tion's heart with his pleas for understanding.

First lady Barbara Bush led the ceremony, 
also a tte n d ^  by p<^ stars Michael Jackson and 
Elton John.

The pallbearers included talk-show host Phil 
Donahue, John and Los Angeles Raiders star 
Howie L c ^ .

White was buried in his favorite clothes: blue 
jeans, a red shirt, blue jeans jacket and 
sunglasses. He had told his mother, “I just want, 
to be comfortable,’’ before he died Sunday.

White, who got AIDS in 1984 from a blood 
transfusion to treat his hemophilia, gained na
tional attention when he and his mother fought 
attempts by frightened parents to keep him from 
attending public school in his hometown, 
Kokomo. He later won a court battle and began 
attending school in another town in 1987.

As a 13-year-old suffering from what was then 
a disease known mainly to inflict homosexuals, 
Ryan was able to appeal to the nation’s empathy 
for AIDS patients with a voice most were willing 
to hear.

•‘He was the boy next door who first showed a

stunned nation that no one is safe from Ihe risk of 
AIDS,’’ Dr. M artin B. Kleiman, White’s physi
cian said recently."With an honest simplicity, his 

. was the voi(^ that many, if not most, first 
heard.”

“He showed us all that we need to devote 
ourselves to fighting the disease of AIDS, not 
those who suffer from it,” White’s mother, 
Jeanne, said Wednesday.

White’s father, Wayne, who is divorced from 
Mrs. White, also attended the service at the Se
cond Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. Raymond Probasco encouraged the 
mourners to continue to seek a cure for acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome.

“With God’s help, and each of y(Hirs, we’ll 
make AIDS a disease and not a dirty word,” said 
Probasco, pastor at Center Chapel United 
Methodist Church in Muncie.

— About  300 of White’s schodmates at Hamilton 
Heights High School in Arcadia, 25 miles north of 
Indianapolis, attended the funeral.

The school’s choir sang “That’s What Friends 
Are For,” standing near the open casket a t the 
front of the church. White was welcomed by the 
school after his family moved from Kokomo.

John, who had maintained a bedside vigil dur
ing White’s final week of life and was there when 
he died, led the congregation in singing a hymn 
and then sang his own composition, “Skyline 
Pigeon.”

After the ceremony, John and Jackson joined 
White’s mother in a final viewing the body 
before the casket was closed.

Panel votes to reinstate Ed Wheat

I wanted to say something, but 
didn’t want to start an argument.

Abby, Grandma is 75 years old, 
and I was taught to have respect for 
my elders. I thought about getting 
Grandma another plate, but she 
probably would have said she was 
finished anyway.

Did I do the right thing by keep
ing quiet?

ANOTHER GRANDCHILD 
(AGE 13)

DEAR GRANDCHILD: A chUd 
as rude and undisciplined as 
Bobby m i^ t have hit you over 
the head with a drumstick, so 
you probably were wise to keep 
your mouth shut. However, one 
of the adults should have tid^en 
Bobby to task for his rudeness. 
And also Bobby’s mother for not 
having stood up for Granny.

DEAR ABBY: “Nobody’s Valen
tine” reminded me of my own situ
ation — only the occasion was 
Mother’s Day:

I became a mother for the first 
time in July 1987. Before Mother’s 
Day in 1988, my husband and I talked 
about what to do for his mother weeks 
ahead oftime. (My mom is deceased.)

The day before Mother’s Day, we 
bought his mother a  beautiful gift 
and card, and he never said oneword 
to me until that evening, then he 
said he forgot to get me a Mother’s 
Day gift bMause he didn’t  think of 
me as a mother!

Which one of us was pregnant for 
nine months, went through labor 
and delivery, does most of the child 
care for our daughter, buys the food 
and clothes, gets up during the night 
and has a full-time job?

I was crushed th a t he didn’t 
remember. A simple card would have 
meant so much to me.

His insensitivity is just one of the 
many reasons he is soon to be my ex- 
husl»nd.

INVISIBLE MOTHER

A bby** fa v o rite  C uB lly •’•c ip M  a r t  ia d u d a d  
^^ho^gookbeohl t̂^8ondalo«g,baâ naaa 
also, aoV-addraoaod aNva lo p o, phM  chock 
o r  araaoy o rd e r fo r  9S.9S (94M  ia  C aaodal 
to : D oor A b b y, C o o kb o ok lo t, P .O . Bm 447, 
M o o a t M o rr ia , I I I .  91994. (P oa tago  ia  
ia d o d o d .)

HILLSBORO, Texas (AP) — A 
city appeal review panel has 
voted to reinstate Police Chief Ed 
Wheat despite testimony from 12 
of his 15 officers who said he was 
incompetent and was involved in 
improper behavior.

The th ree -c itiz en  panel 
Wednesday overturned the city’s 
Feb. 16 termination of Wheat, 
ruling in a split decision that the 
allegations against him were 
baseless.

The panel took testimony for 
five days, including allegations 
from 12 of the department’s 15 of
ficers and supervisors.

The officers testified that 
Wheat ordered them to make 
questionable searches based on 
anonymous tips, that he lacked, 
sufficient knowledge of laws and 
procedures, that he suffered fre
quent memory lapses and needed 
psychiatric help. A form er 
dispatcher testified that he sex

ually harassed her. son, wrote in a two-page opiniem
Two panel members, chairman that ^ e  city’s witnesses were not 

Clinton Fawcett and Jack Ander- convincing.

LimrlNNAN^
WESTERN TEXAS byAgahaChnsw
COLLEGE THEATRE
Don’t miss Agatha Christie's fanwus mystery comedy!

SHOW ONLY
Tuesday, April 17 Thursday, April 19 
Curtain: SCO p.m. Fine Arts Theake 

Tickets: Adults $5; Students $3

DINNER THEATRE 
Friday. AprI 20 Saturday, AprI 21 
Dinner: 7 0 0  pm.. W TC CaM eria 

Curtain; 8 0 0  p.m.. Fine Arts Theatre 
Ticka(s:$13

For resenrations call the Fine Arts Division office, 573-8511, ext 234 
(Note Dinner Theatre tickets must be picked up by noon Friday, April 20)
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2O2. Bag

12 Oz.

Jelly
Bird * - 0 0
Eggs

6-Pack Cans

Havolpe 

Motor Oil

8 5 ^  Qt.

... S ' . '

49

C o M -C o ls

2 Liter 
Bottle

All Coca-Cola 
Flavors

09

or a lot more later.
Oil

Filters 
2 for 
$500
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Prices Good ' 
Thru Aprii 14,1990

Wa Wlii Be 
Closed Easter

Discount Center
Big Spring Higharay 

Snyder, Texas
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